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Develop a Winning Spirit in Your Club!
Your club members will start thinking like
winners when their achievements are recog
nized with these fine awards. The trophies and
plaques will motivate recipients to strive for
higher goals and they'll soon discover that one
success leads to another. The awards are
perfect for speech contests, special club
meetings and those occasions when you just
want to say "thank you." They'll add excite
ment to all club and district activities. Help
your fellow Toastmasters reach the top — and
stay there — by giving them the recognition
they deserve.

The Perfect Award

This handsome speech contest trophy makes
the presentation worthwhile. Its goltone
modern figure sets on a walnut base with
polished engraving plate.

1901 It" $9.75
1902 10" S9.50
1903 9" S9.25

A Gift to Remember

This goltone wreath, handsomely mounted on
a beautiful walnut base, makes a welcome
addition to any desk or office.
1917 6" S3.00

A Very Special Memento
A perfect way to honor the winner in any kind
of competition. This goltone figure sets on a
beautifully polished walnut base.
1921 12" $14.50
1922 11" $14.00
1923 10" SI 3.50

For Winners Only. ..
In Toastmasters. we're all winners. And this
multi-purpose trophy says just that. Its
modern figure and lectern rests on an attrac
tive walnut base.

1930 9" $7.25

For the

Outstanding Toastmaster
An ideal plaque for the Toastmasters who has
made an extraordinary accomplishment. The
satin bronze plaque is set in a rich walnut
frame.

1952 10"x14" SI 5.75

A Symbol of Appreciation
A great way to say "thanks " to that special
Toastmaster. This beautiful walnut shield

plaque comes complete with a goltoneengrav-

ing plate, accented with an elegant wrs
around the Tl insignia.
1955 6'A"x8" $7.50

For a Job Well-Done
Want to reward the efforts of a club of!
club sponsor or mentor? Anyone
proud to accept this handsome plaque.t
comes with a full-modeled gavel. Tl Ins
and goltone engraving plate.
1956 5V4"x7V4" $6.00

Recognize with Beauty
This Athenian bronze oxidized plaquewili
attractive in any setting. And it's suitaSlef
any type of special recognition.
1957 8" $10.75

See the 1978 Supply Catalog for morel
and plaque ideas. Allow 8 cents perielH
engraving and $1.25 for packing andshi&
(Allow three weeks for engraving.) Celii
residents add 6% sales tax. Send all i
with your club and district number fo. l
masters International. 2200N. GrandAvi.i
Box 10400. Santa Ana. OA 92711.
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VfiMr sfifpf/i may he good enough to win a
contest, hut chances are it will he a flop if it's
not delivered in the right setting. That's why
it's so important for you — the speaker — to
prepare your speaking environment carefully,
well in advance of the event. Remember, you
can make even a mediocre speech sound
exceptional if you create an environment in
which you and your listeners can relate to
each other comfortably. I Cover illustration
by Joel Barhee.l
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Three Cheers for

"Soy It In Threes"
I have read The Toastrnaster faith

fully for several years, and I can
honestly say that no article has
caught my attention like Thomas
Montalbo's "Say It In Threes." It
was well written, wonderfully illus
trated and most helpful.
For years I felt like my speeches

were stuck on making three points,
and I guess I had some guilt feelings
about this habit. It seemed like the
right way to worka speech, and now
I have some good reasons, a healthier
attitude and more confidence in
continuing to do so.
Three cheers for Mr. Montalbo's

contribution to this excellent
magazine!

Bill Johnson, ATM
Lubbock, Texas

winning the Fight
to Overcome Handicaps

1 am an epileptic and, for most of
my adult years, have had to take
medication for the control of sei
zures. When I have been under
stress at work, my physician has
increased my dose of medication and
at times the quantity has caused
emotional depression.

In the past, I have lived apart from
real life. Once, I even considered
suicide. When 1 finally sought help,
my doctor prescribed a change in my
medication. But he also advised me
to make an all out effort to regain
contact with society. I didn't know
how to begin. I had been shunned by
co-workers, relatives, neighbors
and friends. These were my darkest
hours!

Then I heard about Toastmasters

and was invited to join a local club.
That was 13 years ago. Since then,

I have completed the Toastmasters
Basic Manual and about half of the
Advanced Manual. I have held many
club offices — including that of
president. Furthermore, I have won
several club and area speech con
tests. And I have reestablished
relationships with family and friends

both on and off the job.
Since joining my club, I have

noticed there are others who are
waging and winning their own
private wars against various kinds
of adversities and handicaps. 1 have
seen some make successful come

backs from alcoholism, multiple
sclerosis and various kinds of speech
impediments. 1 have seen others
learn to successfully live with larynx
surgery, loss of limbs and blindness.
By helping those of us who must

cope with emotional and physical
difficulties, Toastmasters may be
making its greatest contribution to
mankind.

1 think it's true that Toastmasters

helps members develop "better
listening, better thinking and better
speaking" skills. But not nearly
enough has yet been said or written
about how Toastmasters clubs are
an enormous aid to those working
toward better living through better
health.

Albert W. Bazzel

Turnersville, New Jersey

Inspiring Youths
Through Speech Contests
Has Toastmasters ever consid

ered sponsoring a speech contest for
youths? In our Youth Leadership
Program, we have the tools and
people to make this a meaningful
experience and a contribution to our
youth — the leaders of tomorrow.
Such a contest could add another

dimension to district and national

conventions. And it would be a very
inspiring experience for youths to
participate in the higher echelons of
Toastmasters activities.

How could we sponsor a speech
contest for youth without a great
deal of promotion and enormous
cost in time and dollars? At the

conclusion of each youth leadership
course we could have a speech
contest that would be taped or we
could just tape the last speech given
by each participant. The judging
could be done by Toastmasters
using a format similar to that of our
own contest. The top five contes

tants could be guests at our Inti
national Convention, where tlj
finals could be held to select thel
youth speaker in the world.
Yes, it would take some timei

effort to work out the details

took a lifetime for Ralph Smedleyli
develop Toastmasters. The amou
of time, talent and money neededl
develop such a program would 1
small compared to the potenti^
benefits for youth and the Tea
master image.
For the past four years, 1 ban

been chairman of the Young Ame
ca Oratorical Superbowl heldaltlj
International Platform Conventiu
in Washington, D.C. Having
been a Toastmaster involved^
more than 50 youth leadersli|
courses and clubs in the past
years, I am very disappointed tli
Toastmasters, the real leaderinl
speaking world, does not spona
a youth speech contest on thei
tional level or even beyond thelo
community.
Why not try it on the dist

levels now and shoot for nation
competition in 1980? I will do
part! Will you?

Bob Leir
Ft. Wayne, IndiaiJ

Toostmoster Marks

Magazine's Strides
The Toastmaster seems to gel b«tl

and better with every issue.]
couldn't put the March issue
until I had read every articleini

Besides old favorites such as!
Nightingale, it was good to read!
work of some new writers and(
articles by women, either To
masters or nonmembers, aregn

Frank 1. Spar
Past International Presid
North Fort Myers, Flo

All letters are printed on the basis of their
reader interest and constructive suggestvj
i/ou have something to say that may heofm
to other Toastmasters, please send it to n.-
letters are subject to editing for reasons v'-
and clarify and must include the writer 'j
and address.
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Jn Reflecbon- by Hubert E, Dobson, DTM, Internatior^al President

in the People at the Top
People who have recorded significant achievements or reached

notable levels of success are often referred to as "people at the top,"
These may be successful managers, speech contest winners. Able
Toastmaster recipients or star athletes. Patterns of success have been
studied and written about for years. The search for ingredients that
contribute to personal achievement is never ending.
Why is it so difficult to pinpoint patterns of successful personal

development? Well, people are different and it isn't likely that society
will ever accept cloning to create look-and-do-alikes — nor should we.
However, we do tend to put people in little boxes and label them by type.
Hike Dr. Robert Schuller's three classifications of people: "All-Outs,"

"Hold-Outs" and "Drop-Outs." Obviously, the "All-Outs" are the ones
who reach the top. But what are the ingredients that make them top
performers?
While there are no precise criteria that can be adapted to assure

success, I have found some characteristics that are common among
achievers — desire, commitment, willingness and dedication.
Desire is the starting point. Nothing great was ever accomplished

without an internal burning catalyst that says,"l want to reach the top."
Ask a winner of any endeavor how he or she did it; invariably the
answer reflects an internal feeling that says, "1 knew 1 could."
Commitment is the mental guidance system that sets priorities to

keep us on course. It generates internal momentum. It's like the battery
in your car or the electric circuit in your home, When energized, the car
starts and moves forward; the house lights burn and modern appliances
turn. Without commitment you are like a child learning to ride a new
bicycle. You fall repeatedly until you gain momentum.
Willingness to share the fruits of our efforts motivates others to

help. It's very difficult — perhaps impossible for many — to reach the
top alone. Create a team spirit among your followers. Everyone enjoys
being with a winner. People like to be able to say, "1 gave a helping
hand."

Dedication to a purpose, cause, organization or party motivates
people to excel. If those aspiring to reach the top remain dedicated to
their goals, they will feel compelled to do their best.

1 have seen these characteristics in virtually all the top performers I've
encountered in Toastmasters and in the business world. Researchers
probably will continue to seek the magic potion that propels people to
the top. But for the moment perhaps it will suffice to simply label people
at the top as "All-Outers" — that is, those who are pursuing a desire to
serve, commitment to action, willingness to share and dedication to the
organization's purpose.
Why not join the people at the top? Remember, when you climb on a

ladder to success, you must go either up or down. The choice is yours. ■
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Your surroundings can hove on enormous impact
on the success of your speech..,

^our/pe<ikin9 Environmen by John UMre
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IIToastmasters know that
any speech of any duration
must be prepared and re-

rsed thoroughly in advance,
too often, speakers fail to
are their environment —
ite the fact that a speaker's
oundings can have an enor-
s impact on the overall success

his or her presentation.
The best talk in the world can be

ftined if the setting is wrong. Con-
■ffsely, even a mediocre speech can
pear to be exceptional when the
frironment is right. And it's
•mething that can be controlled —
|fOu just make the effort to do so.
^hrough 20 years of professional
leaking experience, I've learned to
Introl my speaking environment
^following six simple rules. Re-
lember these basics and you'll re-
fivea positive response every time
bustand up to talk:
• The responsibility is yours. The

impie fact is that when something
Bit quite right — the platform,
SCtern, seating arrangement, P. A.
|?tem, temperature, lighting or

tever— you take the blame. So
up to you to see that things are
anged properly.
Iremember addressing a major
ivention in Phoenix a number of

«Mrsago. As always, I had notified
wprogram chairman well in ad-
ance, advising him of the equip
ment I needed to do the best possi-
jlejob. This was then confirmed by
Min writing. But the morning of
theevent, he called my hotel room
atd asked: "Do you really need a
livalier mike?" I answered: "Heck
iK),ldon't need a lavalier mike —
fve heard the darn speech! You need
davalier mike!" He understood,
and the mike was there.

Again, when you're on your feet
speaking to an audience — any
where, anytime — the spotlight is
an you. However long your presen
tation, that time does not belong to
the program chairman. It's yours. So
fO\i must make sure all the neces
sary arrangements are made to
provide the best possible setting for
pur speech.

An Intimate Setting
• Keep the audience close. Have you

ever noticed how the big show
rooms in Las Vegas are arranged?
Even with an immense audience,
[he front tables are always placed
against the stage. Sure, that's done
WV1979

partly to crowd in more people. But
it's also done in order to get the
performer as close as possible to the
audience.

So when you arrive at the meet
ing room, if you find the front row
of chairs too far back, simply have
the back row (or several rows)
moved to the front. This brings all
your listeners closer!

Similarly, make sure there aren't
too many seats available. If you're
told the audience will number 100,
have the room set up for 80. Then,
if you need more chairs at the last
minute, they can easily be set up.
It's great audience psychology! In
any case, you won't end up talking
to a bunch of empty seats in the
front rows.

Also, make sure you aren't stand
ing too far back on the platform. If a
lectern has been set up toward the
rear of the platform (as it often is),
ask to have it moved forward —
right to the front edge of the stage.
I always insist that the lectern be

placed on the corner of the plat
form, at stage left. Then it's easy
and natural for me to move away

Plan ahead so your
audience will see only the
final perfected performance
— not the rehearsal!

from it — to the right — during my
presentation. (For some reason,
halfbacks usually find it easier to
run to their right. So do I.)

This offers another advantage,
too. If I'm using a blackboard or
flip-chart, it's always at stage right,
so I can write on it without block
ing the view of the audience — and
without turning my back on my
listeners!

A corollary to all of this: Try to
avoid platforms that are too high. If
you're speaking to a group of 100 to
250 people, a 12 to 18-inch plat
form is ideal. Anything higher
makes you look like you're talking
down to the audience. If it's a small
group with fewer than 50 people
then you don't need any platform at
all.

In any case, the idea is to remain
as close as possible to your list
eners. As we all know, public speak
ing is a matter of communication
between you and your audience.
And you simply can't communicate

effectively across a wide gulf of
open space.
• Don't use a head table unless you have

to. If you're addressing a Rotary
Club luncheon or a dinner banquet,
then head tables are the norm. In
such cases, it's usually awkward —
and unnecessary — to arrange any
thing different. But in all other
situations, try to remove the head
table.

At a recent company sales meet
ing in Las Vegas, I was the last
speaker of the day. During the rest
of the program, as usual, there was
a head table on the platform. So
during each presentation, several of
the chairs at the head table were
empty. The rest were occupied by
people who were yawning and
whispering to each other. Nothing
but distractions!

Before my talk, I made sure there
was a short break, during which I
had the head table removed. So
when I spoke, there was no one on
the platform except me. Only in
that way, could I command the
complete attention of the audience.

Once again, that's the responsi
bility we assume when we speak in
public.

Sound Preparations
• Use the right microphone. If it's a

small audience of no more than 30
people, then you don't (or certainly
shouldn't) need any amplification at
all. But for larger groups, obvious
ly, you need a P.A. system. Make
sure it's the right kind for your own
individual presentation.

For some talks — especially short
ones — you may want to stand
behind the lectern. If so, a fixed
mike, attached to the lectern, works
fine.

But if you're going to be moving
around the platform — as most
pros on the circuit prefer to do —
then ask for a traveling mike on a
cord. The kind you hold in your
hand is fine — especially since it
allows you to move the mike closer
to your mouth, or farther away, as
you change your speaking volume.
(Again, notice how star entertain
ers do this.)

If, on the other hand, you're
going to be using various props in
your presentation, then you'll want
a lavalier mike that hangs around
your neck. Once you put it on, you
can forget about it.

In all cases, of course, as sug-



gested previously, you have to ask
for the kind of mike you want —
and then make sure it's there and
operating properly before you go
on.

• Keep lights high, temperature low.
You have to be seen to be appre
ciated — and you also have to see
the audience.

Generations ago, the great
vaudevillian A1 jolson insisted that
the house lights be turned on when
he performed. As he put it: "It's not
the same unless I can see their
faces." You'll also be better able to
establish rapport with your listen
ers if you can see them. So make
sure there's enough light on the
platform where you'll be speaking.
Ask to have a separate spot in
stalled if there isn't. But, at the
same time, also make sure there's at
least some light on the audience so
you can interact with your listen
ers. Even when you're doing all the
talking, communication is still a
two-way street.
Room temperature should be

kept low. Listeners become restless
and the speaker becomes tired
when the room is too hot.

So when you arrive at the meet
ing site, set the thermostat at a
level helow what seems comfortable.
It's always better to have the room
too cool than too warm. And once
again, as the speaker it's your job to
control this.
• Do your preparation in secret. This

article covers just a few of the
important ways to control your
speaking environment for best re
sults. In all cases, this control must
take place before the audience ar
rives. So it's critical that you arrive
early to make sure everything is in
order before you start. Even when
you've spelled everything out in
detail beforehand, things usually
aren't in order — until you make
certain they are!
An early arrival also gives you

the chance to check every piece of
equipment. This is vitally impor
tant, tool

Just as one example, consider the
lavalier mike. Like Heinz foods, it
comes in about 57 varieties. If you
confront one for the first time after

you're introduced, chances are
you'll have to experiment with it
for a few moments before you

discover how to put it on.
That's too risky! The thing to do

is practice with it a few times — in |
advance — until you get the hang oP
it. Then, when you stand up to talk,
you'll operate it smoothly and con
fidently — and you'll come across
like a pro.
The same goes for everything

else we've been talking about. The
audience should see and hear only
the final perfected performance —
not the rehearsal!

The main point is that the effort
behind your professionalism shou
remain hidden. Like air condition

ing on a hot summer day, it's taken
for granted. And it should be. But
has to work! No one ever said

perfection is easy. Yet it should/ooi
that way — or it isn't perfection!
Or, as the Latins put it, "Ars est

celare artem": Art consists in hidini
art. ■

John Wolfe is a sales and marketing
consultant, author and popular public
speaker. His consulting firm, the John
Wolfe Institute, is based in Houston,
Texas.

Are you a confident, colorful, convincing speaker?
You can become one with the help of Robert L. Montgomery's

A MASTER GUIDE TO PUBUC SPEAKING
Now you, too, can learn the secrets of dynamic
communication with this complete compen
dium of basic and advanced speaking methods
by an expert who has trained more than
100,000 speakers. Leam how to make nerv
ousness work for you .. , develop quick-and-

easy ways to prepare speeches . . . improve
your delivery . .. remember without memo
rizing .. . You'll find these techniques and
many more, all presented in easy-to-leam.
step-by-step procedures.
Published in January. $9.95.

More help for speakers—Itoo Fletcher's
HOW TO DESIGN & DEUVER A SPEECH
NEW SECOND EDITION

jsL
I

Seventeen easy-to-follow lessons—including
three new ones on informing, persuading, and
entertaining—offer specific instructions, tips,

and techniques you can use to design and de
liver effective speeches.
Published in March. $8.95 paper.

HarpeT&'Rmv
Prices subject to change
without notice. Prices
quoted by Harper & Row are
suggested list prices only
and in no way reflect the
prices at which books may
be sold by suppliers other
than Harper & Row,

To order copies of these publications, send a check or money order to Harper & Row, Suite 5D (719i,
10 East 53d Street, New York, N.Y. 10022. Add sales tax where applicable; Harper pays shipping costs
Return privilege guaranteed.

n A MASTER GUIDE TO PUBLIC d HOW TO DESIGN & DELIVER A
SPEAKING/Montgomery: 04-45742. SPEECH, Second Edition/Fletcher:
$9.95 04-20919. $7.95 paper

Name

Address

City/State/Zip
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Tips to help you get the most out of the time,
effort and moneyyou invest in business travel. ,

^ing the Headaches
Out of Business Travel

by Robert Montgomery

7A

HMlOl

r/!(h//j

¥
8cfore planning your next

business trip, pause to reflect.
Your company will reimburse

vuufor most of your monetary
fxpenses. But no one can give you
kkthe time you spend traveling.
fKomatter how long your trip lasts,
'S'san expensive investment. It
bkesyou out of the office and away
from the normal flow of business
Ktivity. It probably requires you to

id extra time and effort catch-
ifigupwhen you return.

Now — not when you are at
20,000 feet — is the time to ask
yourself: Is this trip really neces-
iMry?

Consider time and convenience
jswell as cost as you decide. A

conference call might work just as
well as a two-day trip. (Those tele
vision commercials praising long
distance business calls contain a lot
of truth — as well as a good sales

Even if you've planned your
business trip carefully before
departing, expect the
unexpected. Then you'll be
able to change your
schedule rationally if
something goes wrong.

pitch for Ma Bell.) Maybe an assis
tant could go instead of you, or
maybe the other party could come
to you. You might even be able to

postpone the meeting until all par
ties will have to be at the same place
at the same time for some other
business-related matter.

In most cases you still will have to
make the trip. But now at least you
are aware of the possibility that
there may be an alternative.

Comprehensive Planning
When you do have to plan a

business trip, remember that travel
is complex, and it takes knowledge
and thought to deal effectively and
efficiently with that complexity.
You will have to determine how to
get there, when to go, where to
stay, what to do, when and how to
return.

Use checklists when you prepare

Wvt979
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your travel plan. Writing down
important facts and figures keeps
your mind clear of clutter, or at
least gives you the security of
knowing that clutter is organized.
Checklists remind you of critical
details you might otherwise forget.
They help you remember little
things that might seem unimpor
tant now but could become very
important later. For instance, it's
much more effective and con
venient to carry an address book
than to spend time and effort
searching the white and yellow
pages of a major city's telephone
directory.
Think your trip through chrono

logically when compiling your
checklists, starting with your de
parture from home or office and
ending with your return.

If you are going by plane, don't
take just any flight without finding
out if you must switch planes en-
route or if your flight is "direct" or
"nonstop." Although you won't
have to change planes on a direct
flight, there will be at least one
stop, maybe more. If you must
change planes, try to arrange it so
you can make the switch at less
congested airports. You may have
to wait as long as an hour if you
stop at a major airport.
You also should be aware that

40% of the luggage that is lost gets
misplaced during plane transfers. If
there's enough time, recheck your
bags yourself when you switch
planes instead of trying to send
them all the way from your original
departure point to your destination.

if you can't reduce your travel
time by flying direct, then plan to
make use of it. Take some work

along and attend to it when there
aren't too many distractions to keep
you from concentrating.

Be Careful

Part of careful planning is expect
ing the unexpected. Airline travel
has been described as "hours of
boredom interrupted by moments
of stark terror." Although that
might be overstating the case a bit,
proper preparation will provide
security and make it easier to more
rationally and confidently alter
your schedule when things don't go
right.
Condition yourself not to become

annoyed by flight delays, misplaced
luggage, reservations lost in red
10

tape or any of an infinite number of
other unexpected hindrances. Get
ting mad won't help solve the prob
lem or improve your state of mind.
Always take along your sense of
humor. A good luck charm or two
wouldn't hurt, either.

Also, remember travel is no time
for ignorance. If you have questions
about arrivals, departures, length
of layovers, directions to the hotel
or any other travel arrangements,
don't hesitate to ask or challenge
when information seems incorrect.

If time is short and your connect
ing flight hasn't arrived, for what
ever reason, you should seriously
consider changing to another plane
going your way, even if the route is
more indirect. The latter at least, is
a certainty. Your connection is not.
You probably already know to

check back with the office at regu
lar intervals, but also remember to
leave behind a copy of your travel
plan, complete with addresses and
phone numbers, in case someone
there needs to get in touch with
you.

Learn about the place you are

A $1 phone call could save
a $1000 trip.

going to. Be aware of time and
climate changes and, for interna
tional trips, cultural differences. A
travel agent can help here.

Unless you are one who enjoys
doing everything yourself, use a
travel agent to help you plan. While
most consultants charge huge fees
for their specialized services, a
travel agent will cost you little or
nothing.
Your flights and hotel room will

cost the same whether the reserva

tions are made by you or an agent.
But if you use an agent, his or her
time — not yours — will be spent
calling and writing for airline and
hotel reservations. When the agent
has arranged for your transporta
tion and accommodations, he or she
will prepare an itinerary for you,
complete with flight numbers and
hotel addresses.

The agent knows which airlines
fly where and therefore is more
likely than you to find a flight to
meet your specific needs. (When
you make your own reservations,
the temptation exists to stay with

one airline instead of checking the
schedules of two or three.) The
agent also knows about special
fares and could save you money as
well as time.

The more specific you can be
about your needs, the more the
agent can help. Before beginning,
however, be sure to ask if the ageni
assesses a service charge or cancel
lation fee. A few do; most do not.
All receive commissions from the

airlines and hotels.

How do you find a good agent?
U.S. News nnii World Reporf, in its
book. How to Bent the High Cost of
Travel, suggests, "Word of mouthis
most likely the best recommen
dation."

Either directly or through your
agent, make transportation and
hotel reservations as far in advance
as possible, especially if you must
travel during such busy seasons as
Christmas, Thanksgiving and
Easter. Also discuss and determine
definite times and places with those
who will be meeting with you.
Obtain confirmations in writing
whenever possible.

Before departing, call again.
Make certain your plane is not late
or grounded by bad weather. Re
confirm your hotel reservationsi
any doubt exists. Recheck times an
places of meetings. A $1 phonecal
could save a $1000 trip.

When times and places are given
to you by phone, write them down
then repeat them to be certain you
received the information correctly
Always get the names of the hotel
and airpline personnel with whoir.
you are dealing. This practice sim
plifies matters if further commun>
cation is needed for clarification

to resolve a problem.

Less Is Best

Don't pack. Compact. "Less is
best" is a good motto to remember
Most travelers take too much. Few

if any, ever take too little.

When traveling by plane, alwny!
try to take only what you can carry
aboard. One hanging bag for
clothes and one large briefcase for
business needs and small personal
items usually will suffice. Or mayi plane
you can fit everything into an
executive flight bag, which provi(i!
room for two suits. Multi-use
items, such as a wristwatch alarm
can help lighten the load.
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iirinkle-free clothing, of course,
:ecommended for compact travel-
Color coordination of your

;:irobe also is important; it
Msyou to do more with less.
I'jrrying your luggage aboard
ii;iivsyou the luxury of being able
I'ter your schedule enroute,
dd the need arise, and could
iifyou the hour or more it takes
iryour suitcases to be unloaded

arrival. By keeping your lug-
isewith you, the possibility of lost
iesage also is eliminated. Accord-
toa report by Parade magazine,

(jrly three million domestic air
lisengers a year have trouble get-
their luggage back speedily and

one piece.

Ifyou have to ship your suit-
ises, put name and address tags on

fteinside as well as on the outside,

ialso a good idea to put a note in
|cih bag saying where you are
icingand how long you will be
iere.This allows lost luggage to be
:tii)rned to you quickly. Remove all
destination tags to prevent your

fags from being sent to the wrong
at\ Also remember to keep impor-

business papers, medicines,
lEwelry and any other small but
valuable items in your carry-on

If your luggage seems to be lost,
Dtify airport baggage service per-
nnel immediately. Fill out the

jfoper tracing form, providing such
ormation as claim check number

fid description of bags. If you fail
jmake the claim properly, the

Jtrline may reject it, particularly if
nage is involved.

Rely On Choice Not Chance
Ifyou want to work while travel-
jgby plane, then consider going
St class. "In America, there are
¥0classes of travel," humorist
obert Benchly said, "first class and
nth children." Besides being
uieter, first class also offers more
om to work and relax. Some

prlines offer special services in
leconomy seating for frequent fliers.
lAskwhat is available.

For comfort's sake, you'll prob-
\ ibly want a seat on the side of the
plane opposite the sun. Window

[seats are best for sleeping, since
Ithey provide a place to lean. Aisle
[seats have more floor space for
[iarry-on luggage. The forward sec-
[pon usually offers the smoothest
HV/979

JOKES for SPEAKERS!
For Toastmasters, Business Executives, Club Officers,

Banqueteers, or anyone who has to talk.

An up-to-the-minute topical Joke-Bulletin with approximately 100 funny
one-liners, stories and roast lines. Created by top Hollywood comedy writers.
A great source of fresh professional material to humorize your speech for
any audience; any occasion. Current issue: $5.00. Send check or M,0. to:

JOKES UN-LTD.
1357 Miller Drive. Dept. O-S.Hoiiywood. CA 90069

ride in economy class. Seats after
the exits and in the first rows of

each section have the most leg
room. Seats next to and behind the
galley generally are the noisiest and
those sitting there usually are the
last served.

By arriving at least 30 minutes
early, you usually can select the
seat you want, and you can make
use of the airline clubs, which pro
vide quiet places to work or relax.
The hostesses there generally can
obtain seat assignments for you.

If time will be short between

arrival and your first appointment,
then try to select a flight serving a
full meal instead of a snack. That

way, finding a place to eat won't
have to be a consideration upon
arrival.

Find out about the free but little

known services offered by the air
lines so you can make use if them
when you need to. Airline per
sonnel and travel agents are the
best information sources. On many
flights, razors, toothbrushes and
paste, aspirin, writing paper and
other useful items are yours for the
asking.

Also know what your rights are
in case your flight is late or you get
"bumped" from a flight on which
you have a confirmed reservation.
A pamphlet called Air Travelers' fly-
Rights is available free from the Civil
Aeronautics Board, Consumer
Complaint Section, Washington,
D.C. 20428.

Your Travel Image
Dress is important when you

travel. If you are a business execu
tive, dress the part. You will feel
more confident, and airport and

hotel personnel will be much more
attentive to your needs.
While checking into the hotel,

request two wake-up calls, the sec
ond 15 minutes later than the first.

This lessens the chance the desk

clerk will neglect to call you and
prevents you from falling back
to sleep. The latter, of course, is
unlikely to occur, but why take the
chance?

Check out of the hotel before

breakfast. Most do it afterward, but
if you wait, you probably will have
to stand in line. If you wish, you can
leave your luggage at the front desk
while you eat.
Consider using credit cards to

pay your airline, hotel and meal
bills. The receipts make it easier to
keep track of expenses. And credit
cards and travelers checks are safer

to carry than large amounts of
cash.

Learn from each trip. Write down
mistakes you made and how you
will correct them the next time.

Remain flexible and realize that

travel, like life, is in a constant state
of change.
What worked in the past won't

necessarily suffice in the future.
But that needn't be a problem for
you. You'll be able to cope with any
unexpected changes that occur if
you do the advance planning it
takes to become a knowledgable,
confident business traveler. ■

Robert Montgomery is a former newspaper
feature writer and columnist. In addition to
working as a freelance magazine writer and
consultant, he also serves as communica
tions director for Time, Life&lee, a time
management organization headed by Dr.
John W. Lee.
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There's a simple way to moke sure the master of ceremonies
presents you in the best possible light —

write your own Introduction!

Presenting...

The Do-lt-Yourseif

Speaker's Introduction

The meeting is set to begin in
five minutes and the master

of ceremonies is frantically
interviewing the keynote speaker,
trying to compile enough informa
tion to give the kind of introduction
a distinguished guest deserves.
After a cyclonic interview, the poor
Toastmaster stumbles toward the
lectern and fumbles hesitantly
through a lifeless presentation.

Solving such problems is so
simple that one wonders why they
ever arise, But arise they do. Not
long ago, at a convention of profes
sional journalists, the mayor of one
of America's largest cities was the
luncheon speaker. His introduction
was interminable. It lasted for al
most six minutes — and the

mayor's speech was only one or two
minutes longer.

If you want to make sure such
embarrassments don't cast a

shadow over your credibility as a
speaker even before you have a
chance to open your mouth, then
you must assume responsibility for
the brief speech that will serve as
your introduction.

It's up to you — the speaker — to
make sure your introduction isn't
hastily organized, excessively long,
impersonal or unrelated to the
occasion. Don't rely on the master

12

by Malcolm E. Lumby

of ceremonies to solve these
problems.

When to Begin
The time to begin collecting the

information that will determine the
length and content of your intro
duction is when you are first invited
to deliver a speech. Often, the
invitation will come by telephone.
Before accepting, you should ask a
number of questions: What is the
subject of the speech? How long
should it be? Where and when will

the speech be delivered? What is
the purpose of the meeting? How
many people are expected to at
tend? What are the major interests
of the group? Equipped with this
knowledge, you will be in a better
position to write an introduction
appropriate for the occasion.

For example, once you determine
the amount of time allotted on the

program for your speech, you will
know how long the introduction
should be. As a general rule, a
speech of 20 minutes or less should
be preceded by an introduction no
more than two minutes long. If you
are delivering a one-hour lecture,
you might consider a five-minute
introduction. When in doubt, al
ways err on the side of brevity. The
longer the introduction, the more
difficult it is to hold audience inter
est and the greater your risk of

sounding clinical or egotistical.
After you accept an invitation

speak, most professionally or
ganized groups will send you a
confirmation letter. When you
acknowledge that notice in writinj
you also should send your introdu
tion for the occasion.

The introduction should be

typed, double or triple spaced, on
good quality paper. By using a
quality bond stock you reduce tli«
possibility that paper-crinkling
sounds will be picked up on the
audio system, and you make it
possible for the person delivering
the introduction to hold the paper
with one hand. Also, make suretl
type on the page is dark enough [n
be read even under poor lighting
conditions.

Be sure to take an extra copy of
your introduction with you toyoi
speaking engagement. Sometimei
master of ceremonies will be un

avoidably delayed and a substitute
will be assigned at the last minute
Or the Toastmaster might forge
bring your introduction. Havingi
extra copy on hand will guarantee
that your advance preparation is
not wasted. You also might want
consider making a third copy of tli
introduction to keep in your spees
file for future reference.

Basic Components
Your introduction should inclm
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basic components. A first-rate
rt (1) introduces the subject
justifies the speaker's creden-
(3) builds the speaker's ego and
repeats the speaker's name and
ch title. Now, let's review each

ihese points in detail:
himiuce thesuhjecl.
eopening paragraph of your
duction serves the same pur-

leas any speech introduction. It
uses interest in the subject and

iows how or why the subject
fpiies to the audience in general
nd to individual members of the

udience in particular.
However, don't turn this material
Wo a mini-speech giving the major
iguments of the presentation it is
Wended to introduce. Say just
siough about the subject to make
isteners want to hear more. For a

two-minute introduction, one para-
jraphof carefully written material
iiould be sufficient.
* luslify the speaker's creiienfials.
In this portion of the speech
Wroduction, briefly discuss your
iband the organization you repre-
wt.Then give further informa-
bnthat qualifies you as an expert
ayour subject. If, due to unusual
icumstances, you decide to talk
lout a subject for which your
akground, education and experi-
iceare not as impressive as the
iidience would expect, be creative!
"lo,don't fabricate credentials, just
ffliphasize those aspects of your life

most directly relate to the
subject.
For example: The Automobile
Qub of Southern California has a
feech training program in which
oiployees from various job cate
gories are assigned — as a learning
wrcise — to justify their creden
tials for delivery of a corporate
^eech. In the following introduc
tion, one top-level secretary
demonstrates how she creatively
adapted her life experiences in an
honest and positive manner to com
plement a formal speech topic:
Weal! /iflw at least one thing in

mmon. VJe all use it — some more

^mtlythan others. We all need it. And
m more important, we all pay dearly for
iJhis expensive common bond is mobility
^morespecifically, urban mobility.
' 0«r|Hfsf speaker today will elaborate
Uikaicommon bond called mobility, and
his certainly qualified to do so.
Sandra Martinez comes from a large

iWy 1979

military family with 10 automobiles,
which have ioinfly logged more than one
million miles on California highways since
1967. More than 80% of those miles were
commute miles — to and from places of
business in some of Southern California's
largest cities.

In addition to the one million miles

logged in this state, Sandra, with her
family, has traveled by automobile across
the United States four times and has seen
our highway systems at work in 40 states.
More recently, Sandra's assignment to

the public service operation with the Auto
mobile Club of Southern California in
Orange County has given her valuable
insight info the makings of our state
transportation system — bow it works, how
it's funded and ivhat we can expect for our
future mobility.

Ladies and gentlemen, it is my pleasure
to present Sandra Martinez and "Urban
Mobility: Dilemmas at a Time of
Decision."

Explain Acronyms
If you list affiliations, organiza

tions or titles to establish your
credentials, be very careful about
using abbreviations or acronyms.

A good introduction soys just
enough about the subject to
moke listeners wont to

hear more...

While group members use them for
succinct identifications, abbrevia
tions and acronyms often confuse
nonmembers. For example, Wash
ington, D.C. is one of the few places
in America where the initials
"S.O.B." have political significance.
In Washington, even when you talk
about the "old S.O.B." the cog
noscente know you are referring to
the "Old Senate Office Building."
When you use abbreviations or

acronyms in a speech introduction,
place them in an explanatory con
text at least once so everyone in
your audience will know what you
are talking about. For example, in
the introduction below, note how
an Auto Club employee deals with
the abbreviation "M.B.O.":

Those of us who are involved with
management realize that every few years
some professor of business comes out with a
catchy new theory and we all run off to
seminars to learn the latest cocktail party
jargon.
One of the most enduring of the man

agement systems we've seen in the past few

weeks is M.B.O., or Management by
Objectives. Our guest today is well quali
fied to speak to us about that subject.

Terrence Sullivan was born and raised
in Indiana. He came to California in 1963
while in the military. After he was
discharged, he received his Bachelor's degree
in political science from California State
University at Long Beach and his Master's
in political science from the University of
California at Santa Barbara in 1970.
Terry joined the Automobile Club of
Southern California's staff in 1970.

His involvement with M.B.O. began
when he was assigned to the position of
Management Development Consultant,
responsible for all M.B.O. training within
the organization. He was later assigned to a
position in district management. So, he's
familiar with M.B.O. both from the
theoretical side and also from the perspec
tive of the operating manager.

Ladies and gentlemen. Terrence Sullivan
and "Management by Objectives in the
1980s."

Avoid Lists

When it comes to creativity, one
aspect of establishing speakers'
qualifications is consistently treated
without imagination; namely, list
ings of civic, fraternal, social and
philanthropic groups with which
they are associated. An enumera
tion of such groups — stating posi
tions held and in which years — is
about as interesting to the audience
as the telephone book.

If you must mention affiliations
unrelated to the subject, just indi
cate the number of such groups.
Keep in mind that reading lists is
dangerous — the longer the list, the
more bored your audience will be
come. This is the time to hit the
high points of your career, not to
count your wrinkles. The objective
here is to quickly establish that you
have the professional or experien
tial credentials to speak with
authority about the announced
subject.
• Build the speaker's ego.
While it may seem incongruous

for speakers to write complemen
tary things about themselves, keep
in mind that many people in the
audience sincerely appreciate the
time and effort a speaker devotes to
a public presentation. Recognizing
this fact, try to humanize yourself
for the audience. Use amusing
anecdotes that reveal something
about yourself or make comments
about your personal interests.
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Ihe Idea Corner
The Nucleus of a Best Seller...

You've spent hours writing a speech, practicing its delivery and
worrying about how your audience will respond. Then the long-
awaited moment arrives. You are introduced, and five minutes later it's
all over. Now what do you do? Should you discard your speech notes,
the only lasting sign of your efforts? Never, says Alexander Ferguson,
ATM, of Nelson Toastmasters Club 3758-72 in Nelson, New Zealand.
Ferguson has discovered that the speeches you prepare for

Toasmasters also can be used effectively in some very creative ways
outside the club environment. For instance, when the New Zealand
National Broadcasting Corporation sponsored a short story competi
tion, Ferguson resurrected a speech he had given five years earlier. It
was ready for submission after only a few revisions — and it was one of
16 winning stories selected from 1200 entries!
Don't overlook the potential in your speeches, Ferguson says. "You

may have the nucleus of a best seller — or an article for The Toastmaster
magazine!'

Making the Toastmasters Experience
A Creative Community Event
As you work toward your goals for club growth this year, be

innovative. There are many creative ways to build your membership.
For instance, Toastmasters in the Founder's District increased their
visibility significantly by asking the mayors of the cities they serve to
observe a "Community Communications Day" on a designated date.
The mayors responded enthusiastically, many issuing formal

proclamations to publicize the event. Then it was up to the Toast-
masters to use this unique opportunity to their best advantage, and
many spent long hours preparing displays and organizing public
forums, debates and panel discussions.
They used the occasion to display trophies and club banners and to

distribute Toastmasters literature. Flyers were pinned up on office
bulletin boards and club members made a special effort to discuss the
Toastmasters programs with prospective new members among friends
and co-workers. They also doubled their efforts to get publicity in local
newspapers and company newsletters.
Chances are the members of your community would be eager to learn

about how Toastmasters can help them become better communicators,
and the speaking events that can be included in a "Community
Communications Day" give you a chance to show as well as tell them
what Toastmasters is all about.

Competition Revives Club Spirit
If you want to generate more interest in your regular club meetings,

try adding more competitive events to your program. For instance, you
can easily motivate your members to participate more enthusiastically
in your speaking program by holding a table topic contest.

District 42 Governor Al Munroe, ATM, recommends that clubs select

a special panel of judges for the event. Each judge should be given a
group of large cards bearing numerals ranging from one to 10. Then the
fun begins. After each Toastmaster completes his or her table topic
speech, the judges hold up cards reflecting the speaker's scores.
This system of judging makes the event exciting for everyone —

spectators as well as contest participants. ■
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Although the names of the
speaker's spouse and children arci
often mentioned in introductions,
this device is so common as to be

hackneyed. Again, the thing to do
here, as when you're establishing
your credentials, is to select only
those facts or comments about

yourself that most nearly relate to
the subject of your speech and the
audience to which those comment!
are being addressed.
• Repeat your name and speech Hlleft

efnphasis.
The purpose of this repetitioniS;

to give the introductory commen
a ring of finality and to let the
audience know you are about to
begin speaking.

After you have written yourin^
troduction for the toastmaster,
read it aloud and ask yourself: "Is
this language conversational? Isll
possible to rewrite any portion of
the introduction to make myself
sound more personable?"
One way to conversationalize

your introduction is to delete wordij
with many syllables and replace
them with shorter, less formal
words. Scan the sentences as weE
if any one is longer than three lines
of type, consider breaking it into
two sentences.

Another point: Avoid statemenii|
like "He currently resides with his
wife" and "He currently serves as
communications director." These
remarks suggest that the speaker
lived with someone recently who;
was not his wife or that he is ]
planning to change jobs. And whj
use a formal word like "resides" j
when you can simply say, "He Zip#
with his wife." i
To summarize: If you write yoi

own introduction and send it witS

your confirmation letter to the i
toastmaster of the meeting, if yo^
personalize and conversationaliza
your comments, establish yourci
dentials and massage your ego in
manner appropriate to the occasi
your listeners will be suitably iiri'
pressed — and eager to give you
their undivided attention. ■

Dr. Malcolm E. Lumhy is a public
relations representative of the Automob
Club of Southern California and a pub
relations instructor at the University if
California at Los Angeles. He's a past
president of the Auto Club 2681-1 in
Century City, California.
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World's Greatest Speakers
io Convene In Minneapolis
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After two highly successful Interna
tional Conventions in the extreme

eastern and western sections of

Canada, Toastmasters International

moves this great communications
showcase back to "mid-America" this

August to the Radlsson Downtown
Hotel In the heart of downtown

Minneapolis.
The hotel Is located in the revitalized

central business district, which features

unique skyway walks connecting an
eight block mall of beautiful stores and
new and refurbished office buildings,
restaurants and entertainment centers.

District 6, with former International

Director Cliff Thompson as host district
chairman, Is working with World Head
quarters to put together an overall
convention program that will offer not
only the traditional Toastmasters
events, but also a full program of
dynamic educational sessions and
every opportunity for visiting Toast-
masters to enjoy all aspects of
Minneapolis.
Toastmasters from all over the world

are sure to find this gathering one of
the most memorable ones In Toast-
masters International convention his

tory. The convention agenda is packed
with outstanding educational meet
ings, seminars, wori<shops and
speeches by Internationally known
authorities In communication and

leadership.
Banquets include the traditional

Golden Gavel Luncheon, the night
buffet dinner show and dance — a

costume party to be called "Theater of
Seasons" — and the President's Dinner-

Dance, a colorful semi-formal banquet
followed by dancing to a major
orchestra.

All of this Is culminated by the "World
Championship of Public Speaking" —
the International Speech Contest —
Saturday morning. Don't miss this ex
citing communications event! You'll
find a summary of all scheduled activi
ties and forms for hotel reservations

and convention registration on the
following pages.
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TUESDAY

AUGUST 21
1 to 4 p.m. and 7:30 to 9 p.m. —
Registration. Those who registered
In advance should pick up their
ticket ond information packets.
Others moy register and pick up
tickets tor meal events ond edu

cational programs. Note; All meoi
tickets must be purchased 24
hours in advonce. Register early
and your tickets will be available
The Host District Hospitality/
Information Center, the Toast-
masters Education Center and
the Youth Activities Center will

also open at 1 p.m. on Tuesday.

0 p.m. — Proxy Prowl. An informal
cash bar reception/mixertorearly
arrivals. International officer and

director candidates will be intro

duced.

WEDNESDAY
AUGUST 22
Morning — Convention Opening
Ceremonies. A pageant of music
and color featuring the traditional
Toostmasters Parade of Flogs,
greetings from Host District 6, the
city of Minneapolis and the state
ot Minnesota, followed by the
keynote address and annual re
ports given by International Presi
dent Hubert E. Dobson. DIM, and

Executive Director Terrence J.

McConn.

• Keynote Address — Dr. Charles
Jorvis. Dr. Jarvis is called the "finest

pain-killer on the platform circuit."
acknowledged as the best
humorous speaker in the United
States. He has been a top hit at
seminars and banquets ot all
kinds throughout this country and
Canada.

Reception for Spouses — The
International President's wife, Mrs.

Helen Dobson, will be hostess for

this informal reception where
guests can learn about the many
attractions ot Minneapolis and
meet old and new friends.

Noon — Golden Gavel Lunch

eon. Bob Richards has an out

standing career as a speaker,

particularly in the field of motiva
tion and personal development.
His career began in Minneapolis
as a promoter of Wheaties, a
product of General Mills. He was a
member of three Olympic teams
— 1948,1952 and 1956 — and

won two gold medals and one
bronze. Governors of the Presi

dent's Distinguist^ District, Select
Distinguished District and Distin
guished District also will be recog
nized at the luncheon.

Afternoon — Special Tour.Twin
City highlights. A general tour for
spouses, guests and youths that
will provide a quick look at all the
major attractions in the city. Tick
ets can be purchased in advance
or at the Convention Registration
Desk.

Afternoon — Humor Workshop
featuring Dr. Jarvis.

Caucuses — Officer and director

candidates will give brief presen
tations before the various caucus

groups,

Evening — This is the only tree
evening for sightseeing in Minne
apolis. Tt^ Host District Hospitality
Information Center will provide
you with necessary information on
restaurants, shov/s and
attractions,

<

Durwood E. English, DIM R. Dik Buntrock, DIM Joe Gormeson
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THURSDAY
AUGUST 23
Morning — Annual Business j
Meeting. This session is high:
by election ot 1979-80 Interc,
tional officers and directoc

continue through the moir;i
and close with the formdp
tation ofToastmastersln^

tional's leaders tor 1979-80
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1ST 24
(General Educotion
jcollection of speak-

>and leadershipex-
3led for this conven-

5m oil, These sessions

jwith information and
wit give you some-

rfing value to take
lithe convention,

^Schmidt — Keynoter.
et the stage for the day.
(the "Flow of Speaker
{0 lively presentation on
jleony speaking
hiswili be his third ap-

(before our convention
Ihis first in the past five

jromming — A sym-
3ling with four key as-
ceiience in the ciub

iCorvducted by past
I President Durwood

Featured wiiibe

jing Toastmasters:

:I<.DTM- Past Dis-
I of District 35 dis-

sioping Club Leader-

9Son —The prime

kfre formation of Toast-
st district (74P) in

CO will folk about "Club
l&ceilence,"

ifi-The subject to be
the post District

of District 11 is"Pariia-

Horse Sense" — the

ccpiicotion of Pariia-
Piocedure.

"ferries, ATM — The post
IGc^emor of District 10 will
"icastmosters Educational

imrig."

• LilyB Moskoi — AToastmoster
who, in recent years, has turned
her club speaking into a near full-
time profession. Her dramatic pre
sentation "Gotta Believe" will

make a believer out of everyone,

• Speech Clinic — A panel-type
presentation by four individual

Toastmasters. Opportunities for
audience discussion will be in

cluded, This panel is chaired by
past international President
Robert W, Blakeiey, DTM, The four
participants are:

Evelyn Jane Davis — Winner of
the International Speech Contest
in Toronto and an audience

favorite, she will talk about "The
informative Speech,"

Keith Frost — This well-known

Toastmosterfrom the Minneapolis
area will give his own inspirational
presentation on "inspiring Your
Audience,"

Jack High, DTM — A super Toast-
moster salesman who was

awarded the FYesidential Citation

two years ago, Jock will make a
presentation on "The Use of
Audiovisuois in Speech-making."

Richard A. Ward, DTM — Dick, Past
international Directorand previ
ous participant in our convention
program, will talk about "Vocal
Variety — Adding Drama to Your
Speech,"

• Rol:>ert L. Montgomeiy — Bob
mokes his first appearance on the
T1 convention program. Heiso
former Toastmaster. having served

as district officer, and promotes
the Toastmasters program in his
public appearances some 300
tinhes a year. His topic will be
"Listening Your Way to Success," a
fresh new approach to effective
listening.

• LarryWiison—Larryisoften
referred to as o "changing agent"
— one who is alwoys looking for
new and different ways to
achieve greater success, Larry
lives in Minneapolis and heads
theWiison Learning Corporation,
His presentation will climax ti^e
General Education Session,

Morning — Specioi Tour.Thte Betty
Crocker Kitchens, An opportunity
for spouses and guests to visit this
famous tourist attraction. Tickets
can be purchased in advance or
at the Registration Desk,

Early Evening — Royoi Reception.
Preceding the President's Dinner-
Dance, a li attendees are invited
to this no-host cocktail party as a
prelude to the convention's
grand finale evening.

Evening — President's Dinner-
Donee. New officers and directors
will be installed after a delicious
banquet. Then there will be danc
ing to the music of Jules Herman
and his Orchestra, Semi-formai
(optional). Note: As with ail major
meal events, you will need to
exchange your tickets in ad
vance for reserve table seoting.

SATURDAY
AUGUST 25
Morning — international Speecti
Contest Breakfast. Following an
informal breakfast, nine of the

finest speokers in the world will
compete in the 'World Cham
pionship of Public Speaking," They
represent their clubs, areas, divi
sions, districts and regionsand will
seek the most coveted title in

public speaking.

Closing Ceremonies — To follow
the announcement of speech
contest winners.

V.

-

r

Keith R, Frost

Jack High. DTM

Richard Word, DTM

Lorry Wilson

ATM

1979

LilyB Moskoi

■ 5?:^'

Robert L. Montgomery Robert Blakeiey, DTM Evelyn Jane Davis
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Toaslmaslers' P,R
48lh Annual Convention

August 22-25,1979
Radisson Downtown Hotel

Mtnneopotis, tVtinnesota
Mail to: Toostmosters International, 2200 N. Grand Avenue, P.O. Box 10400. Santa Ana, California 92711. (Tttis form Is not to be usedii
Internationai Officers, Directors. Past tnternationai Presidents or District Governors eiected for 1979-60.)

Registration will be required at oil general sessions on Wednesday, Tfiursday and Friday. Pre-register and order meai-event tickets t
ATTENDANCE AT ALL MEAL EVENTS WILL BE BY TICKET ONLY, Advance registrants will receive a claim ticket for a packet of Toastr
mat^iais.

Please have my advance convention registration and tickets tothefoiiowing meal events waiting for me at the Convention Regis
Desk. Ait advance registrations must reacli World Headquarters by July 13.

Member Registrations @$10...". $
Joint Registration: Husband/Wife (Both Toostmosters) @ $15 $,
Spouse/Guest Registrations @33 $
Youth Registrations (9 years and older) @32 $,
. Tickets

. Tickets

. Tickets

. Tickets

Check enclosed for 3

after July 31.

Golden Gavel Luncheon @ 39.50 (Wednesday, noon, August 22) $.
"Theater of Seasons" @ 316.50 (Thursday, Dinner, Dancing and Program) $.
President's Dinner Dance @ 316,50 (Friday, Dinner, Dancing and Program) 3.
international Speech Contest Breakfast @ 35.75 (Saturday) $.

(U.S.) payable to Toostmosters international. CarKellatiorts reimbursement requests not accepiai

(PLEASE PRINT)
NAME

Club No. District No.

SPOUSE/GUEST NAME
ADDRESS

CITY

COUNTRY
STATE/PROVINCE

ZIP CODE
NO, CHILDREN ATTENDING AGES

if you are an incoming district officer (other than district governor), please indicate office:
Order form for special event tickets (tours) will appear in tt\e next Issue of Ttie Toastmaster.
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Mall to: Radisson Downtown Hotel. 45 South Seventh Street. Minneapolis. Minnesota 55402. (612) 333-2181. Reservation requestsm
reach the hotel on or prior to August 8,1979.

Please reserve

Please reserve

Rease reserve

Rease reserve

single room(s) at 334 (one person)
double room(s) at 342 (two people; one bed)
twin room(s) at 342 (two people; two beds)
twin/double at 348 (two people; two double beds; 39 each additional person)

D
X

o

Suites are available starting at 390 per day. Please contact the hotel for specific information. 7% state/local sales tax will be added toi
rates. Ail rates ore European Plan (no meals included).

I will arrive approximately am. p.rn on August 1979.
( □ check enclosed to cover first night for arrival after 6 p.m.)
I will depart on August 1979. Arrival by car □
I am sharing room with

other □ pionc
He 1-

Room \A/ill be held only until 6 p.m. unless first night Is paid in advance.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE/PROVINCE

COUNTRY ZIP CODE
Toasfmasters International Convention, August 22-25, Mlnneapjolls. Minnesota.
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Robert L. Montgomery —
Renowned Speaker, Consultant
and Management Trainer

"Communication failure is a

major cause of p>eople failure. .

fobert L. Montgomery has come
Idng way since he first joined
telmasters at the age of 22 —
My30years ago, At that time, he
k working his way through col-
K as a radio announcer, news-
uler and emcee. The youngest
finber of First Wisconsin Club
;J-35 in Eau Claire, he knew he
id the potential to become an
iceptional speaker, but lacked
^rience and confidence — short-
linings that became most painfully
Udent when he was called on to
an impromptu speech,
lose who know the Robert
ilgomery of today find it hard to
e he was ever anything but a

lamic, magnetic and brilliant
iker. He is now internationally

iifewn as a speaker, consultant and
Irilner specializing in communica-
6W, public speaking, memory, sales
Sid listening. During the past 25
[Mrs, he has taught more than
IJO.OOO men and women, conduct-
ng courses in more than 50 coun-
trtefor all levels of management.
Montgomery, who will speak at

"Daslmasters' international Con
ation in August, is considered a
•ioneer in training with videotape.
He has written and recorded a
•pmber of tapes and films on com-
mnications.

in addition to producing a best-
•diing audio cassette series on
■ifective speaking, memorization
ad listening, he recently wrote his
drstbook — A Master Guide to Public
iwiing — which was selected as a
|Kn979

1979 Book of the Month choice by
MacMiilan Publishers. His second
book, Memoru Made Ensu, is scheduled
to be released later this year.

While going from one successful
endeavor to the next in his career as
a speaker and consultant, Mont
gomery has remained active in
Toastmasters, finding club meet
ings a comfortable and enjoyable
setting in which to practice and
refine his communication skills.

Montgomery went from the Wis
consin Toastmasters club to Chris
topher Toastmasters Club 958-6 in
Minneapolis, Minnesota, his home
town. When he moved his business
headquarters to New York, he joined
Roundtable Toastmasters Club
1041-46 in New York City and
remained active in that group until
he moved back to Minneapolis last
year to set up a new headquarters
for his consulting firm, R.L. Mont
gomery and Associates.

Although his business is based in
Minnesota, Montgomery spends
most of the year traveling from one
seminar to another, often working
around the clock without weekend
breaks. To avoid long separations
from his family, he usually takes his
wife and five-year-old daughter
with him on these excursions
throughout the world. But he hasn't
yet found a way to stay active in
Toastmasters while on the road, so
he's serving the organization in his
own personal way — by taking
advantage of every opportunity to
encourage others to join.

Why has Montgomery been so
dedicated to Toastmasters for so
long? Montgomery jumps at the
chance to answer that question. It's
one of his favorite subjects, and his
enthusiasm builds as he speaks
quickly and forcefully in a deep, rich
voice.

"I've always felt that every part of
a Toastmasters meeting was vital
for complete development of the
individual — speaking, listening,
thinking and officiating as an officer
or table topics master," he says.

Montgomery firmly believes that
if you can communicate effectively,
you can become successful.

"Communication failure is a major
cause of people failure," he says.
"From the audience point of view,
there are three kinds of speakers —
those you listen to, those you can't
listen to and those you can't help
listening to. Toastmasters puts men
and women into the third category."

While helping individuals reach
their personal self-development
goals, Toastmasters also serves a
vital role in society, Montgomery
notes: "Toastmasters not only
trains men and women to speak up
confidently for their own success, it
also enables them to speak out for
personal and human rights in their
communities and countries. Free
dom is a two-sided coin. One side is
opportunity; the other side is
responsibility. Wherever we live in
the world, we need citizens who are
unafraid to speak up to protect our
rights." ■
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Joeoiefs Faim' Qa

Tactful Answers

for Hostile Questions

I recenlli/ haii a dishirbing experience
while fielding questions from an

audience of nearly 800 people. The problem
came up when a member of the audience
attempted to pull me into a debate so he could
air his own views. How should such a

predicament be handled?

A To begin with, it's very hard to
conduct a good question-answer

session with an audience that large.
If you do decide to invite questions
from such an audience despite its
size, you can gain more control over
the situation by setting a time limit
and asking listeners to submit writ
ten questions following your talk.
With written questions, you can
avoid repetition and eliminate in
quiries from attention seekers.

It's best to avoid debating with a
member of the audience. Cut off the
dissenter as politely as you can. You
might thank the individual for re
sponding but state firmly that you
haven't discovered evidence to sup
port his or her claims.

On the other hand, don't be ar
rogant or impatient with someone
who challenges your statements.
Give a general response, then advise
the individual to study the subject
further if more information is
desired.

In a public meeting situation, be
sure to repeat questions so everyone
in the audience will know what has
been asked. By repeating the ques
tions in your own words, you also
can make sure you have interpreted
them correctly. It's a check on both
your hearing and comprehension.
Give priority to those who are

attempting to ask a first question.
Don't call on the same questioner
twice if others have inquiries

If you don't know the answer to a
question, admit it. Don't apologize.
Don't guess. And don't be evasive.
20

One error during the question-
answer session can significantly
reduce the overall impact of your
speech.
Two other important points to

remember; Don't cause a questioner
to lose face by making a witty
remark at his or her expense. And
hold your temper — no matter how
rude a questioner may seem.

Memorable Endings

Q Can you offer some tips on how to end a
speech effectively?

A Many speakers consider the
closing to be the most important

part of a speech because the final
thought is usually the one listeners
ponder — and remember — after
they leave the speaking event. The
best methods for closing a speech
effectively are the following:
• Summarize the main ideas pre

sented in the speech.
• Restate your major point or

theme.

• Urge the audience to take
action.

• Share an inspiring poem with
your listeners.
• Present the moral of your story.
• Tell an ancedote that illustrates

your main point.
• Show a descriptive visual aid.

Specking Confidently —
Wittiout NotesI

W/ii7f are the benefits and pitfalls of
speaking without notes?

A The benefits are many. When
you don't use notes at the lec

tern, the audience perceives you as a
confident, sincere speaker. The
audience is more attentive and
interested in your speech because
you are able to use gestures and eye
contact more effectively.
However, there are also many

pitfalls. For instance, of you aren't

well prepared, you may forget yic
speech. Mumbled words, awkwa
pauses and hurried delivery are:
common mistakes. The audier::

loses interest when you lose v?
train of thought, and you moy
forced to excuse yourself andlej
before you finish the speech.
There are some guidelines trhelj

you decide whether or not it's reall
practical to give your speech witli|
out using notes. The length isi
most important factor. You cangn
a five or 10 minute speech witho
notes, but it's impossible forr
us to talk for as long as 30 minuli
without referring to some writb
cues.

Purpose is also crucial, Narralii
and speeches about personal
periences lend themselves topresi
tation without notes because tli
work best when delivered inforn

ly. But notes can be an advant
when you are giving a persuas
speech. It's vital that you knowyo
time limit and your purpose befi
deciding to go to the lectern witli
speech notes,

There's no doubt that giving!
speech without the use of notaj
difficult. It's a goal that cani
attained by preparing strong
lines, giving yourself enough timeij
practice and rehearse the speechja
being sensitive to the needs ofl!|
audience. That makes people
to listen to your speeches
genuine interest. ■

These suggestions on speaking wiHJ
notes were provided by Paul P. Fisdiffi
member of Rochester Club 476-6l\
Rochester, New York. The answers tot\i
questions in this column have been ajrli
by experts on Toastmasters World Ha
quarters staff. If you have any que^s
related to public speaking, send tkemt,^
with your name, address and club
district number to Toastmasters

national, Publications Department. 2j
N. Grand Ave.. P.O. Box 10400, S:i
Ana, CA 92711. Attention: Spm
Forum. —Ed.
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Don't let speakers mislead you with arguments based on
illogical reasoning, Listen critically and you'll be able

to ovoid these word traps.

How to Avoid the Pitfalls

of Illogical Reasoning

I ft Jf e're all inundated every
day with a variety of

■ W subtle and direct appeals
[ironr money, support, votes, co-
?Dfration, And, either by accident
rdesign, those who make these
appeals often try to influence us by
:-ing illogical reasoning.
How can you avoid stepping into

ilieseword traps? The best way is
become aware of fallacies in

reajoning that misconstrue the
issues under discussion.

Communication is difficult at

kit, but when it involves a deliber
ate or unconscious attempt to sway
usitcan become demagoguery.
False claims, prejudices and illogical
reasoning are dangerous because
iheylead us astray. As listeners, it's
up to us to identify and dismiss
those misleading arguments. And
as responsible speakers, we should
be wary of using such arguments
ourselves, either intentionally or
inadvertently.
Fallacies in reasoning fall into

two categories. First, there are de
vices used to evade the question by
"ignoring" it or "begging it." And
secondly, there are oversimplifica
tions that tempt us to jump to
tonclusions without considering all
pertinent factors.
Evasive devices include name call-

Icg, the straw man, begging a ques
tion, extension, the circular argu
ment and shifting the burden of
proof.
Name calling is known as argu-

Bfritum fld hominemr which is an at
tempt to scuttle a plan of action by
attacking the character of the per
son supporting or proposing it.
Consider this comment, for exam
ple: "Mr. Black asks me what's
wrong with compulsory medical in-

iwn979

by Vivian Buchan

surance. I can tell him what's

wrong. It's a half-baked plan cooked
up by him and those socialists he
runs around with. Those men will

do anything to turn the American
economy into a dictatorship."

Black's ideas are dismissed as

worthless through this attack. But
the issue of compulsory medical
insurance hasn't even been con

sidered.

The straw man device involves a

shift from a question under discus
sion to an unrelated subject. For
example: "My boss criticized a
memo I sent him because he said he

couldn't understand it. I'd used two

negatives in one sentence and that
confused him. Any educated person
knows that when you multiply
minus "A" by minus "B" you get a

Oversimplifications tempt us
to jump to conclusions
wittiout considering oil
pertinent factors.

positive quantity. And that's a
mathematical law that holds true in

English, Latin, Greek or Chinese."
The shift from the English langu

age to mathematics ignores the
question by setting up a "straw
man" that leads the discussion into

a field that has no bearing on the
subject at all.

Jumping to Conclusions
fl cjuesfion is a tactic that is

evident when one or more of the

facts being used to persuade are
assumed to be true without proof.
For instance: "Dad, you don't need
to worry about lending me $5000 to
get my business started. Just as
soon as the profits start rolling in,
I'll pay you back with interest."

Dad is being asked to assume the
business will show quick profits,
but that's exactly what's worrying
him. Junior is asking his dad to base
a decision on an unproved as
sumption.

Extension in illogical reasoning
occurs when an argument is
stretched beyond the intention of
the speaker and then attacked from
the extended form. For instance,
"You say that because spanking a
child sometimes does as much harm

as good, you shouldn't spank a child
at all?"

This isn't what the speaker meant
at all, but he's put on the defensive
and forced to meet a challenge that
attacks an argument in an extended
form. This also is an effective

example of how someone can set up
a straw man and then try to tear it
to pieces instead of facing the issue
head on.

Listening to a circular argument is
like watching a dog chase its tail.
The argument goes round and
round, like this: "Much of the talk
about spending money for slum
clearance is based on the fallacy
that if we provide nice homes for
those slum dwellers they'll sudden
ly become responsible. But that's
putting the cart before the horse.
The way they live proves that. If
they had any initiative or desire to
better themselves, they'd be living
in better conditions."

The argument is that slums are
caused by shiftless tenants because
shiftless tenants cause slums. Logi
cal reasoning? Hardly. Yet this type
of circular argument is commonly
used, and people are swayed by such
illogical reasoning.
A shifting of the burden of proof occurs

when the opponent is asked to
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disprove an assertion. Inside and
outside courtrooms the policy is
that the one who asserts must

prove. But far too often we find
ourselves embroiled in a situation

like this:

"There's got to be life on other
planets."
'Can you prove it?"
"Well, can you prove there isn't?"
The person saying that life exists

on other planets has "begged" the
question by shifting the burden of
proof to the challenger.

OversimpIiHcations
Now we come to the second

category of fallacies in reasoning;
hasty generalizations, stereotyping,
inadequate causal relationships,
either-or alternatives and trivial

analogies. All are oversimplifica
tions that result in illogical con
clusions because they hinge on but
one facet of a complex problem.

People make hastyj^eiieralizntionshy
declaring that what's true in one
situation is going to be true in all
situations. For example: "Women;
just don't have the business sense

that men do. We've got 12 women
and 10 men in our investment club.

The four persons making the best
investments last year were men,
and the four poorest investments
were made by women."
Does the investment record of

one club prove that all women lack
business sense? And is the conclu

sion valid? A comparison of the
median score of the men with the

median of the women would be far

more conclusive. It might prove
that in this one investment club the

women did lack the judgment
shown by the men. But, then again,
it might not.

Stereotyping is one of the most
common ways of making a complex
subject seem deceptively simple. We
unconsciously believe the traits of
people in one group apply to every
person of that group.
What's your immediate reaction

to words like these: mothers-in-

law, women drivers, jocks, barten
ders, artists, taxi drivers, feminists.
Remembering that it takes just one
exception to destroy a stereotype

MOl/ING?
If so, we'll need your change of
address. Please give us your old
address as well as your new by
attaching an address label from a
recent issueofTHETOASTMASTER
in the space shown.

Mall this to;
Toastmasters International

2200 N. Grand Ave.. P.O. Box 10400
Santa Ana.CA 92711

ATTACH YOUR ADDRESS LABEL OR
PRINT YOUR OLD ADDRESS HERE:

(INCLUDE CLUB AND DISTRICT NUMBER)

Name (print)

Club No

New Address

City

District No.

ZipState/Province

If you are a club, area, division or district officer,

indicate complete title:

THINK

AND

GROW

RICH

□ by Napoleon Hill

LISTEN AND SUCCEED!
□ Psycho-Cybernetics

by Maxwell Malt;
□ The Art of Public

Speaking t>y Millard Bennett
□ How I Raised Myself

from Failure to Success
in Selling by Frank Bellger

□ The Magic of Believing
by Claude Bnslol

□ Magic of Thinking Big
by David Schwartz

□ The Greatest Salesman
in The World by Og Mandmo

Onfy8.95
Postage
Included

Make checks
payable lo:
SUCCESS TAPES
Depi 105
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Cassettes

Enclosed is my check or money order for
tapes (checked above) $8.95.

Total $
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should make us more cautious
about lumping people into rigid
categories.

The intelligent person knows
that all mothers-in-law are not
alike. But how often do you hear,:
"Of course she doesn't like me.
She's my mother-in-law, isn't sH

Or, "Of course, she can't keep
her cool if she's in an accident. S
a woman driver, and you know
what they're like — rattlebrain
and emotional."

Inatietiuate causal relationships also
ignore the complexities of a pro
lem. For example: "My spelling
awful. But how can 1 help it. Boi
my parents were lousy spellers,
come by it naturally.

The parents may have contrib
uted to this individual's spelling
problem, but there certainly are
other reasons for it as well.

The following statement alsoii
based on an inadequate causal reii
tlonship: "1 got fired simply beca
that new assistant to my boss did;
like me. He was out to get mefroi
the first day he started to work."

Even if the assistant didn't like
the man (not proven), the em
ployee's inefficiency, insubordin
tion, absenteeism and other fact
could have contributed to thed
sion to fire him.

The person who uses the eilhr-t
fallacy draws an illogical conclusion
by declaring that there are only
ways to go. Very few situations
that simple. You should hearaill
alternatives before reaching any
decision. Examine the faulty rea
soning in this statement, for exa
pie: "There can only be one boss
the family. Either the man will be
boss or the woman will. The only
thing to do is to make it clear at tl
start that the man's the master,
if he isn't, the wife will be. And
know how that works!"

This argument ignores thethi
alternative: Nobody should bebi
So it's not necessarily true that if
the man isn't the boss, the woma
will be.

Misleading Illustrations
Analogies are useful for illustra

tion, but they can be misleading
when used to persuade in an arg
ment. Time-worn cliches such as
"You can't teach an old dog new
tricks" are sometimes not even
true. In this case, it's been proven;
that the mental ability of an 80-
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p-old can equal that of a 30-
|ir-old. So you can teach an "old
new tricks.

he following analogy is another
sounds logical, but proves to be

pleading when analyzed: "The
lioment that football is a dan-
bus sport is disproved by the
khrate — not total deaths but
khs per thousand — among high
fiii'ol, college and professional
fcvers. It's much less than the

I rate of the total population."
'his argument ignores the fact
|;!tootball players are young,
[sorous and healthy. They would

nally be expected to have a
ter death rate than the total

fulation, which includes the aged
^severely ill persons. The argu-
pnt is illogical because the two
SMps are in no way analogous.
Ileady to take a quiz to see if you
ndetect the fallacies in reasoning
Ithefollowing statements? Check
Wanswers with those at the end
lihetest.
The papers say Senator Blank

mby a landslide. There's some-
ng fishy some place, 1 checked

ifeotyping is a common
iQll.We unconsciously
np people Into rigid
jories...

imy friends and neighbors and
ftwo voted for him.

, We wouldn't have all these

,strikes, riots and crimes if
iplewould only turn to religion.
Ihear their first-string quar-
lack made straight"A's" all
nigh college. Can you imagine

bt?
Habitual eaters lack will- '

|rw, which is why they eat
Bipulsively.
, Man, was I surprised when I
indthe city engineer was a
nan.

, There are as many men as
nen, but movie stars get mar-
iasoften as they please. There-
|the gnly reason some girls
Iget married is that they don't
Jthemselves attractive to men

novie stars do.

pad, I think you're making a
keif you take out a big insur-

^policy. The mortality tables
fyou have a life expectancy of
nd you're only 44 now. That
nsyou can expect to live an-

h979

other 25 years. In four years, both
Joe and I will be out of college and
self-supporting. If you postpone
buying insurance until then, it's
going to be easier to pay the
premiums.
Okay. How did you do? Here are

the fallacies in reasoning that led to
those illogical conclusions:

1. A hasty generalization as
sumed that one small sample is
typical of the entire electorate.
Friends and neighbors are likely to
share the same political prefer
ences, so they would undoubtedly
vote the way the speaker did.
2. The causal relationship is an

oversimplification. The causes of
wars, strikes, riots and crimes are
far too complex to be dismissed
with one sweeping generalization.
3. Stereotype. The speaker has

assumed that football players are
muscle-bound boneheads who don'l

get high grades.
4. Circular argument: Lack of

willpower causes habitual eating, so
habitual eating is caused by lack of
willpower.
5. Stereotype: A woman can't do

a man's job simply because she's a
woman.

6. Hasty generalization: Movie
stars are not typical, so basing an
argument on their marital records
draws a conclusion based on an

invalid generalization.
7. The son is begging the ques

tion. What guarantee does Dad
have that he'll live another 25

years? He could die within the next
four years. Statistical averages
should not be applied to individuals.
To do so is to reason illogically.
Why should you learn to recog

nize fallacies in reasoning? To pro
tect yourself from being swayed by
propaganda. You may not be more
popular when you've learned to
puncture illogical reasoning, but
you will be a better listener. You'll
also be more respected as a speaker
because you won't reason illogically
yourself. ■

Vivian Buchan received her bachelor's

degree in English from Coe College in
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and her master's
from the University of Illinois. A frequent
contributor to The Toastmaster, Ms.
Buchan is a former member of the faculty of
the University of Iowa, where she taught
expository writing, public speaking and
literature.
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Joe Griffith's humor can't be
buttoned down. Nor may it
often be written down. Or

imitated. It's as volatile as dry ice,
valuable only under the impact of
Griffith's unique method of deli
very,

Griffith's one-of-a-kind brand of

humor has made him extremely
popular on the speaking circuit.
Last year he gave at least 140
speeches at conventions and sales
meetings. And this year he's in
even greater demand, with his
nationwide appearances keeping
him airborne several times a

month, either in a commercial
liner or in his own twin-engine
Cessna.

What makes this 37-year-old
Texan so funny and so sought
after as a speaker?
He doesn't know, Really. "I just

do it and it works," he says. "I just
know how to do the right thing at
the right time. Just something I
was born with, 1 guess."
End of interview? No. Griffith is

talking about an innate talent —
his "funny bent," if you will, the
"knack" possessed by anyone who
can make people laugh.
"You've got to be a basically

funny person before you can
develop all of this," says Griffith.
"You've got to think funny. If you
think funny, all the other things
— words, inflection, timing and so
on — develop through experience."

Griffith's technique can be
broken down into the following
eight integral parts: jokes versus
humorous thought-provoking ob
servations, rhythm, funny words
versus not-so-funny words, the
seriate order of laugh-getters, the
ad lib, blend lines or segways, ges
tures and experience and confi
dence.

Meaningful Observations
You can't steal a joke from Grif

fith because he doesn't tell any, at
least not in the story telling sense
of the word.

"Be an observer, not a story
teller," he says. "Anyone can tell a
funny story if the story is funny.
They can even mess it up a little bit
and it'll still get a laugh or two.
"But there must be an underlying

value to what the humorous
speaker says. He makes meaningful

V*
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You have to be o basically funny person to make other pecc^
laugh. If you use your humorous instincts and think funny,

the rest will come with experience.. .
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Brand of Humor
by Parkes Robinson

observations about life in a humor

ous way.

Griffith offers this line as an

example: "I can remember when the
Catholics and Baptists hated each
other. (Pause) It was just part of
being a Christian."
"Now that line says a lot," notes

Griffith. "And it always gets a
laugh. A big laugh. But most
speakers would have presented this
funny idea in joke form: 'Did you
hear about those two Christians

walking down the street. . .' See the
difference? The audience doesn't

know I'm going to tell a joke until
it's been told."

When Griffith discusses

"rhythm," he's not just referring to

the sense of timing that's essertu
to good speechmaking. He's alsv
talking about accent and meter
"I can say something rhythrr:

ly that someone else with a dift'
ent American accent can't say
rhythmically, or vice versa, ltd-
pends on where you come fron
something the humorous speaki
learns through experience. It's
something you learn by speakir^
watching and listening, not by
reading.
" 'Motorcycle' is a funny wotu

Griffith continues. "So is 'Winiif-I
gao.'When I'm in Oklahoma lp;r
'Ponca City.' It's funnier thai;'Si
water' or'Muskogee.' Some wor
are just funny on their own. For
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It's

mple,'Cleveland' is funny, but
'Chicago'and nobody laughs,
•(difference is knowing that
reland is funnier than Chicago."
lAnny Carson uses this tech-

•.aevery effectively, Griffith
v'.s."Carson hardly ever says'un-
(•• ivear.' He says 'shorts.' That's a
;.inier word.

Words with x's, I's and k's are
jiinier than other words. 'Six' has

i'fiythm to it that 'eight' doesn't
i-Mnnately, you've got to
liwthat."
r  A Sense of Rhythm
•Cine words are just plain funny
lhave rhythm too. For example,

•iffith says: "A girl's name 1 use in
.«dding routine is 'Modine
jch.'"(Now he affects a nasal

ing.l"l got a letter inviting me to
wedding. It said, 'Mr. and Mrs.

•JneyJ. Gunch gratefully an-
jnce...'

Now'Mr. and Mrs. Sydney
..inch'isn't near as funny as 'Mr.
rlMrs. Sydney ]. Gunch.' See the
Jiference?"
Much of Griffith's humor lies in

"o«he says it, not what he says,
"^gestures and reflexes — some
MCural, some learned and refined
rough experience — play a very
iportant role. Often, he's not

:.areof what he's doing, but he
f,:3ws he's doing it right. His voice
-•esand falls as he describes the

■dding invitation, lending voice
.■'lection and therefore more hu-
*.irto"the Gunch's gratefully
i'fiounce. . ."
Griffith, who writes all his own

'tterial, often makes humorous
■n979

observations about very serious
subjects, using funny words to rep
resent grim ones. For example:

"President Carter wants to build
a neutron bomb, which I'm against
because It kills people but doesn't
destroy property. Which means
after it bumps you off, you still got
to make payments on your car."

This joke is funny, but much
funnier when Griffith delivers it in
person. Notice his use of "bumps"
instead of the more serious syn
onyms — "kills" or "destroys." It's
choice of words combined with ges-

"If you don't have
confidence in your jokes,
your audience won't have
confidence In you. .

tures and voice that make Griffith
uniquely funny.

But there's even more to his
technique than that.

"The funny observation (what
Griffith means by 'joke') is not as
important as the build up to it."
explains Griffith. "It's easier to get
a belly laugh if you've had them
giggling and chuckling along the
way. Knowing how to arrange
these laugh-getting lines within a
speech comes from the experience
of speaking and listening to others
speak.

"I try to organize my laughs. A
giggle, a giggle, a chuckle, a chuckle,
a laugh, a belly laugh. Then I start
all over. I work for that belly laugh
every'x' number of minutes or so."

Griffith is a master of the ad lib, a

speech device he believes is at first
spontaneous, then instantly recall
able.

"I had a waitress once come in
and start clearing the head table
during my speech. I looked over
there; not sure what I was going to
say. I'd never been in this situation
before. Then I said to the audience:
'Have you all met my wife?' The
audience applauded and cheered."

Griffith says this situation hasn't
reoccurred, but if it does, he knows
the ad lib he used successfully once
will automatically slide into his
memory.

Smooth T ransitions
Just as important as the funny

line to a successful humorous
speech is the process of getting
from one joke to another using
devices Griffith calls "segways."

"You must get from one line to
the other without the people know
ing you've moved," explains Grif
fith. "The segway, or blend line,
gets you from one subject to the
next and the good one does it
almost imperceptibly."

For example, one of Griffith's
observations about hospitals ends
with the story of what happened to
a dead man who was rushed to an
emergency room: "They vaccinated
him against German measles. (Now
the segway. . .) I don't know where
he's going, but I don't think he's
going to Germany. However, if he
belongs to the right church. . . ."

"The audience doesn't realize I've
taken them from Point A to Point
B," he explains. "I work at segways
so mine will sneak up on the audi-
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ence." Griffith says he learned the
segway technique by watching
other speakers perform.

Griffith offers this additional ad

vice to aspiring Toastmasters:
• Trim your speech.
"People today want fast-paced

humor," he says. "It's a fast-paced
world in which we live. We fly 700
miles an hour and drive 75 — if the

cops aren't watching. People don't
have time; they want that quick
keep-us-jumping type of humor.
Don't talk 20 minutes about your
home town," he explains.

Griffith uses no notes when he

speaks, and he never has. But
when he first started out he taped
all his speeches and typed them out
word-for-word.

"I would go through and cut out
all I could, tightening it up as much
as possible, cutting out all the 'ahs'
and 'you knows.' I would time
laughs. Move them around. Reor
ganize all of them, trying to turn a
three-second laugh into a six-sec
ond laugh."
• Keep if clean.
Griffith's humor never offends

anyone. It's planned that way. He's
Mr. Clean to all who have heard

him; in fact, clean unoffensive
speechmaking is his calling card.
"If I speak to a convention and a

guy representing a local chamber of
commerce hears.me, it makes all the

difference in the world if I offend

him with any of my humor. If I do
he just won't invite me to speak
before his group. He's not going to
come up to me and ask: 'Will you
speak to my group but leave that
one joke out?'"
• Puf nobody down buf yourself.
Griffith often puts himself down.

And there's a good reason for it.
"Putting yourself down puts the

audience on your side," he explains.
"And just as importantly, it gets the
audience's attention.

"When I'm being introduced, I'm
thinking about how I can put my
self down. If the person introducing
me overdoes it, that's fine because
it's funnier when I stand up and
immediately put myself down."
• Discover by doing.
"A lot of humor comes from just

doing humor over and over," says
Griffith. "You find more humor ii\a
situation each time you relate it.

"It's spontaneous, this new hu
mor. You get better laughs than
you've gotten before. It comes from
just being in front of an audience.
There's no substitute."

• End on a serious note.

"That's not my idea," says Grif
fith. "Bob Hope does it. Red Skelton
does it. They all do it.
"When you make people laugh

you've got their emotions. That's
the power of being a humorous

speaker. But you don't get standii
ovations for making them laughf
45 minutes. You get it because th
enjoyed you and you drove home
serious but very beautiful point a!
the end."

• Keep tallcing.
"Talk free every chance you

Griffith advises. "Do it free until

someone comes up to you and as
'How much would you charge to
talk to my group?'
"But remember," he cautions.

"When you're not charging, you
may experiment. But when you
start speaking for the big money,
the pressure's on. You've got tob
real careful where and when you
try out new material."
• Acifuire confidence.
"Confidence is the all importait

element of successful humorous

speaking," says Griffith. "If you
don't have confidence in your joki
your audience won't have confi
dence in you. Confidence comes
from experience before an au
dience.

"And, from nowhere else."i

)it

Parkes Robinson is a member of The Bij
Toastmasters Club 713-25 in Dallas.

Texas. The head of his own public rek
tions/publicity agency, he has writiena
cles for such magazines as Success Uu
limited, Sunday and Dallas.
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Toastmasters Hires

New Finance Manager

Don Smith, a 40-year-old South
ern California accountant, has
joined Toastmasters' World Head
quarters staff as manager of the
Finance Department.
Smith, the former manager of

corporate accounting for TRW In
formation Services, replaces Her
bert C. Wellner, who retired
recently after holding the top
finance position at World Head
quarters for 20 years.
Smith, who studied accounting at

use and Los Angeles City College,
comes to Toastmasters with 17

years of experience in top-level
accounting positions at major firms.
He has been employed as manager
of finance and administration for
Divajex, a national manufacturing
concern, and as general manager
26

and controller for the Disabled

American Veterans of Orange
County.
During off-work hours, Smith

keeps busy as vice president of the
Mission Viejo Nadadores, the

IJ

r

Don Smith

world's largest AAU swim team.
Smith, director of meet operalioi
for the team, organizes and refen
events that attract Olympic-cali
swimmers. (The Nadadores sent
swimmers to the last Olympics.)

Smith's interest in competitiv
swimming is heightened by the
accomplishments of his 13-year-
daughter, Melissa. While compe
in the 12-year-old age division li
year, Melissa won national chan
pionships in three freestyle evei
And Smith and his wife, Joyce,j
hopeful that their daughter will
on to even greater achievement
the future.

In addition to his swimming
activities. Smith also finds timeli
stay active in community servict
groups such as the Kiwanis Club
which proves he has a great deal
energy as well as expertise to bit
to his new job at World Head
quarters! ■
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When the International Directors held their midyear meeting
at World Headquarters recently, they found many reasons

to be optimistic about the future.. .

The Midyear Perspective:

ilrectors Elated by Tl Advancements

rU-

li

fter long hours in study and
planning sessions, Toast-
masters International's 21

tors were exhausted when

arrived at World Headquarters
February for the culmination of
fee-day midyear meeting. But
fatigue didn't show in their
as they chatted with each

,er informally in the lobby and
moved to the board room to

business. Their expressions
e animated, reflecting a mood of
ism that prevailed in all the

ksessions held during the
e-day period.

resident Hubert E. Dobson,
M, who presided over the board
he directors reviewed Toast-

ters' administrative and educa-

al programs, recently reflected:
was one of the most constructive
harmonious meetings I've ever

tended. I'm excited about the fu-

i!ifegrowth potential of our or-

ns

ees

or

six

lid

ing

t

ly

/OWN TO BUSINESS — hi the first
isi'w of the three-day midyear meeting,
krnalional Directors study reports offer-
\mouraging news about Toastmasters'
%Tesssofar this year and the outlook for
future.

1979

ganization because top people are
working together toward that end
with a team spirit."
The directors came together with

a common purpose in mind — to
evaluate Toastmasters' current

programs and to discuss ways of
improving and expanding the ser
vices offered to members.

One of the most significant
accomplishments of the
meeting was the Board's
decision to

support educational
advancements...

Dobson says one of the most
significant accomplishments of the
meeting was the board's decision to
support educational advancements
through completion of a new Ad
vanced Communication and Leader
ship Program. The program is con
sidered a high priority by the board

because the manuals it includes are

designed to meet the specific needs
of individual members.

The board approved the concepts
behind the five manuals initially
planned for the new series and
recommended the addition of a

sixth manual, to be called Speeches by
Management. That manual, which
will discuss speaking in the work
environment, is expected to be
completed by September, 1980.
Two other manuals in the series

also will become available at that

time — The Discussion Leader and

Speciality Speeches. The other three —
Speakin. to inform, The Entertaining
Speaker and Public Relations — already
are available. All are designed for
Toastmasters who are working to
ward ATM status.

With these manuals, Toastmas
ters international branches out intoa

new field of speciality publications,
and this trend was strongly en-

i-»

ON TO I HE FINISH — After checking out of the hotel where most of the work sessions
were held, meeting participants arrive at World Headquarters for a final discussion in the
official hoard room. Pictured, from left to right, are: Past International President Durwood
E. English, DTM: Senior Vice-President Eric K. Stuklmueller, DTM; Second Vice-
President Patrick A. Panfile, DTM; and Assistant Executive Director }. Williatn
Venable.
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dorsed by the directors, who are
eager to expand educational oppor
tunities for all Toast masters.

A variety of other important
topics were discussed during the
board meeting. A summary follows:

Presidential Travel

President Dobson reported that
he had visited 11 districts since
August, spending a total of 49 days
on the road. During that time, he
had opportunities to give speeches
attended by a total of more than
2500 Toastmaslers and 900 non-

members.

Dobson met with leaders in busi

ness and industry, service and civic
clubs and educational and religious
organizations, receiving a warm
welcome wherever he went. Often,
local newspaper reporters were
among those who greeted him and
the result was an increase in local

newspaper publicity for Toast-
masters.

Dobson concluded that these

presidential visits increase visibility
for all Toastmasters, stimulating
interest among nonmembers as
well as members. He also reported
on some observations he made

while traveling, noting that the
majority of districts he visited have
excellent leadership capabilities
and, therefore, great capacity for
success.

Executive Director's Report
Executive Director Terrence

McCann presented a written report
covering all operations, activities
and programs of Toastmasters In
ternational for the July 1,1978
through December 31,1978 report
ing period. That report included the
following news:
• Total membership is increas

ing steadily and new club growth is
also well above last year's mark. In
the last complete semiannual re
porting period (April-September
1978), per capita fees were received
from 70,427 Toastmasters. For the
same period in 1977, the figure was
only 64,364. As of December 31,
1978, there were a total of 3474
active clubs compared to 3277 in
1977.

• The realization that the basic
manual is the foundation for devel
opment and success is reflected in
the small but steady rise in CTMs
awarded during the period between
July and December 1978. That fig
ure was 1315 in 1978 compared to
28

1299 in 1977.

There also was a steady rise in
ATMs, up from 393 to 407, and a
more dramatic percentage increase
in DTMs, up from 46 to 63.
• Participation in Speechcraft is

climbing steadily, with 298 programs
completed in 1978, an increase of 35
programs over the previous year.
Growth in the Youth Leadership
program has slowed somewhat af
ter a large increase in 1977. How
ever, participation is expected to
increase in 1979 as a result of

coordination between the YLP and

the Boy Scout Merit Badge Pro
gram.

• The number of clubs outside

the United States and Canada in

creased from 307 to 346. Strongest
club growth by country occurred in
South Africa, the Philippines,
Australia, New Zealand and Ger
many. Clubs were added for the
first time in Austria and Bolivia.

• Forty of the 66 districts are
maintaining the number of clubs
equal to or exceeding the number
needed to reach their goals for the
year. Eight districts have already
reached or exceeded their speech
completion goals for the year, and
13 districts have met or exceeded

their ATM completion goals. Many
others are well on their way to
achieving the goals they must reach
in order to be designated as Distin
guished Districts.

TI Bylaws Amendments
A proposed bylaws amendment

that would allow Toastmasters

clubs to lower the minimum mem

bership age requirement from 18 to
16 failed to win support from the
Board of Directors.

The directors gave two reasons
for their decision to recommend

that delegates at the Annual Busi
ness Meeting and Convention in
August reject the amendment.
First, they said, the amendment
would not be appropriate because
Toastmasters' programs and activi
ties have been designed for persons
18 or older. Secondly, the board
concluded that the amendment is

unnecessary because Toastmas
ters already provides opportunities
for teens to participate through the
Youth Leadership program and the
formation of Gavel Clubs.

The board also agreed to recom
mend passage of a proposed bylaws
amendment that would clarify eligi-
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bility requirements for director
candidates. The amendment statu
that, to be eligible for a director'^
seat, a Toastmaster must havebtr
active in a club in good standing
during the 12 months precedingh
or her nomination at the Regional
Conference or International Cor-
vention. Furthermore, the candi
date's club must be in the district
that nominated him or her.

Additional Board Action
Other actions taken by the Ba:

of Directors during its February
meeting include:
• Adopted a revised Code of

Ethics and Conduct to provide
guidelines for all Toastmasters
meetings, activities and presenta
tions for members, clubs and dis
tricts.

• Reaffirmed TI policy calling:;
full attendance at all sessions and
meetings at both the RegionalCw:
ference and International Con
vention.

• Established a policy stating
that no nominating or seconding
speeches for candidates at the Re
gional Conferences and Annual
Business Meeting at the Interna
tional Convention may be givenb;
any current member of the Boarii
of Directors.
• Proposed revisions to the Dij

tinguished Club Plan, the Speecli-
craft program and to the Speech
Contest Rules for 1980.

• Approved recommended
changes in the Distinguished Dt
trict Program for 1980 and in the
District-Area Council Visitation
and Area-Club Assistance pro
grams.
• Discussed methods of expaii'i

ing the marketing approach to do: ItAAl
and membership building and of
providing clubs and districts witf
additional tools for reaching
growth goals.
• Explored additional ways of

hancing the organization's publi.
image and of increasing its visi
bility.
• Continued for further study:

long-range objectives to review
Toastmasters' present evaluatior
procedures and develop greater,
ternational growth outside the
North American continent.

The next meeting of the Boani
Directors will be held August 20-1
at the Radisson Downtown Hot
Minneapolis, Minnesota. ■
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yi of rame

'\dalio>t$ fo these Toastmasters who have

d\tDislinsu\sheii Toastmaster certificate,
■i kn International's highest member

I Mihalka
•:isinds2436-F, West Covina/ CA

srI P. Irons Jr.
■ Deer Valley 3625-3, Phoenix, AZ
yneMcDaniels

list 1829-4, Salinas, CA

sell L.Collins
kiel096-n, Muncie, IN

MellMatheson
i Communications 2114-24, Council
liis. lA

nH.Tschirhart
icstir 1286-25, Fort Hood, TX

oB.Kolden Jr.
^breakers 2899-25, Dallas, TX

krtF.Wilkus
Wrnrest 1717-30, Park Forest, IL

■oldi.Uttlcy
enCity 1420-37, Charlotte, NC

Biohland
ircury 2864-37, Winston-Salem, NC

iHiett Ives
^(Circle 1458-56, Houston, TX

BOS Walls
Jtain City 1266-63, Knoxville, TN

KSchultz
nday Mumblers 2976-63, Chattanooga,

{|ih Murray
AP3633-66, Radford, VA

sD.Garber
liyeHe 2678-68, Lafayette, LA

iijrflldlflhons io these Toastmasters who have
siihe Able Toastmaster certificate of
mnenl.

yF. Sternberg
sness Mens 100-F, Santa Ana, CA

tdonBoggs
ill5-F, Arcadia, CA

iiunj.Longfellow
kesmens 179-F, Westminster, CA

ri979

Arnold W. Strohkorb
Riverside Breakfast 1348-F, Riverside, CA

Lawrence R. Nielsen
Moreno Valley 2169-F, Sunnymead, CA
John H. Meursinge
Yorba Linda and Placentia 3425-F, Yorba
Linda, CA

K.A. Filetti
Narrators 1398-1, Hawthorne, CA

Robin L. Lamradt
Atomic 1141-4, Sanjose, CA

Ernest J. lufer
Jet Stream 2624-4, NAS Moffet Field, CA

Harry E. Cush
Puc K Sters 3873-4, San Francisco, CA

L.E.Stubbs
Fireside 851-5, San Diego, CA
James E. Tucker
Elgas 1508-5, San Diego, CA

Gifford Hoskins
Fallbrook 2335-5, Fallbrook, CA

Richard Freimuth
Antlers 725-6, Minneapolis, MN
Harry W. Pearson
Motivators 2250-6, Minneapolis, MN
Victor H. English
Columbia Power 1086-7, Portland, OR

Glenn A. Kugel
Sundial 2586-7, Portland, OR

Keith Carpenter
Bend 2999-7, Bend, OR

Leiand E. Maust
Bend 2999-7, Bend, OR

Richard C. T ownsend
St. Clair 496-8, Belleville, IL

Donald A. Zebold
Tarsus 532-8, St. Louis, MO

Emmett LaFrance
Uptown 538-8, Quincy, IL
Arthur Hawman
Walla Walla 81-9, Walla Walla, WA

Ole Olfson
Lamplighters 449-9, Spokane, WA
William G. Watson
Internal Revenue Service3149-10, Cleveland,
OH

Rolf F. Rehe
Carmel 2182-11, Carmel, IN

Robert Richmond
Warsaw 2632-11, Warsaw, IN

Surendra Gupta
Will Rogers 645-16, Tulsa, OK
Charles R. Holt
Sooner 1615-16, Norman, OK

Glen Oliver
Highway Men 1692-16, Oklahoma City, OK

Michael Gribben
Top O The Mornin 3777-17, Butte, MT
John H. Hash
Top O The Mornin 3777-17, Butte, MT
Philip Eldred
Columbia 3755-18, Columbia, MD

William Shryock
APL 3624-18, Silver Spring, MD
Bessie Gerstenberger
Statemen 1937-19, Des Moines, lA

Ronald Saurdiff
Town & Country 404-20, Alexandria, MN
Millie Foley
Downtown 99-22, Kansas City, MO
Bruce Hodges
Suburban 1009-22, Johnson County, KS
Thomas Pursel
Albuquerque 122-23, Albuquerque, NM
Kennon Gene
University Park 2984-23, University Park,
NM

James P. Sorenson
Paso Del Norte 3322-23, El Paso, TX

Lee Walters
White Rock 1495-25, Dallas, TX

Ward H. Cross
TX Farm Bureau Ins. Co. 3428-25, Waco, TX

James Langford
TX Farm Bureau Ins. Co. 3428-25, Waco, TX

James E. Carlson
Ft. Collins 375-26, Ft. Collins, CO

William Rivelli Jr.
South Suburban 1399-26, Littleton, CO

Floyd Edmondson
Morning Tour 2503-26, Casper, WY
Marvin Burke
Northwinds 3564-26, Denver, CO

Lawrence G. Nelson
Playground 1797-29, Ft. Walton Beach, FL
Horace William May
Visalia Breakfast 909-33, Visalia, CA

James McKnight
Toastmasters 57 1758-35, Elkhart Lake, WI

Rudy Pahl
Uniroyal 2510-35, Eau Claire, WI
LysleGray
Buzzard Pt. Speakers 259-36, Washington,
D.C.

Linda 5. Russell
Potomac 827-36, Washington, D.C.
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HqII of Fame

Edna Beneze

Phenix 1152-36, Washington, D.C.

Edward Durham Jr.
Naval Gun Factory 1979-36, Washington,
DC.

Alexander Sadowski

Science Center 2133-36, Rockville, MD

George J. Hopkins Jr.
Mobility 3643-36, Ft. Belvoir, VA

Frank J. Kovac
Powermasters 3809-36, Gaithersburg, MD

Howard Whitney
Crystal Mall 3889-36, Arlington, VA

Gerald A. Keene

Rosslyn 3803-36, Rosslyn, VA

David M. Ward

Little Nipper 2749-38, Camden, NJ

Hugo Yannelli
Delaware County 3204-38, Springfield, PA

M. Christina Everhart

Ponderosa 559-39, Reno, NV

John A. Nicosia
Kit Carson 2299-39, Carson City, NV

Salvador Ruiz

Sierra Sunrise 2318-39, Reno, NV

ClydeJundt
Capitol City 2998-41, Pierre, SD

Bert Jacobs
Burned Toast 3734-41, Rapid City, SD

Cornelous Davis

Amarillo 211-44, Amarilio, TX

P. Fredric Gastrock

1210 T oast masters Club 3375-46, Bound
Brook, NJ

KennethToddJr.
Palm Beach Noon 22-47, West Palm Beach, FL

Jean R. Bush
Pan Am Management 1652-47, Miami, FL

Burns Dendy
Dunedin 2166-47, Dunedin, FL

Robert C. Bidwell

Coral Springs 2445-47, Coral Springs, FL

Richard Rahming
BHMS Electricity Corp., 2829-47, FL

Robert Gelfand

Hollywood 3770-47, Hollywood, FL

Edward M. Light
Hollywood 3770-47, Hollywood, FL

Daniel J.Webster
Hometown USA 2162-53, Glens Falls, NY

Ishmae Kimbriel
Alzarfar Shrine 2180-56, San Antonio, TX

Roy L. Lee
Fort Mill 1370-58, Fort Mill, SC

H. Jethro Green
Monday Mumblers 2976-63, Chattanooga,TN

30

John A. Scott
Tuesday Toasters 3004-63, Kingsport, TN

Joe M. Lane
West Knoxville 3117-63, Knoxville, TN

Donald Milne

Pubspeak 2196-64, Winnipeg, Man., Can

Walter Anderson

Rochester 476-65, Rochester, NY

James Cotter
Turners 1264-65, Rochester, NY

Charles Neighbor
Roanoke 1011-66, Roanoke, VA

Howard Scheinfeld

Blueridge 1514-66, Charlottesville, VA

Don Miller Jr.
Forest Hills 3167-66, Richmond, VA

New Clubs
180-F South Coast Speakers
Costa Mesa, CA — Thurs., 7 a.m., Kaplan's
Restaurant, South Coast Plaza (840-1563).
Sponsored by Blue Flame 2717-F.

1083-F Twelve O'Clock High
Pomona, CA — Thurs., 11:30 a.m.. General
Dynamics Corp., 1675 Mission Blvd.
(629-5111 ext. 8409).

1391 SCE Short Circuits

Long Beach, CA — Wed., 6:30 a.m.. Southern
Calif. Edison Co., 2800 E. Willow St.
(435-1121 ext. 1254). Sponsored by Gavel
Club 11-1.

92-2 Kent

Kent, W A — Tues., 7 a.m.. Sambo's, 10110
S.E. 256th (852-2348).

3578-3 Sentry Speaks
Scottsdale, AZ — Tues., 7 a.m.. Sentry
Insurance, 9501 Shea Blvd. (994-7065). Spon
sored by Voice of Motorola 2083-3.

3828-3 Speakeasy
Phoenix, AZ — Tues.,7:30a.m.,Pharmaceuti-
cal Card System, 2005 N. Central (257-1500).
Sponsored by Park Central 3527-3.

1401-4 Speakeasies
San Francisco, CA — Wed., 11:30 a.m.. West
Coast Life Ins. Co., 1275 Market St., Board
room, 12th floor (552-6200 ext. 203).
Sponsored by Crownmasters 1133-4.

2697-4FASAE

Daly City, CA — Wed., 7 p.m.. Piccolo Cafe,
3 St. Francis Square (992-4246). Sponsored by
Crownmasters 1133-4 and Power 3140-4.

699-5 Excelsior

San Diego, CA — Tues., 6:30 p.m., SevenSf
Lodge, Mission Valley Circle (464-6349).

904-6 Sports and Health
Golden Valley, MN — Thurs., 9:30 a.m..
Holiday Motorinn, Hwy. 55 & 100(831-26
Sponsored by Daybreakers 814-6.

520-8 Delta

Jefferson City, MO — Tues., 7 p.m.,Mi5Sii
Correctional Facility Special ActivitiesRoof
Church Farm (751-2614).

3471-10 Kaiser

Cleveland, OH — Wed., noon,KaiserFoun4'
tion Health Plan, 1100 BondCourtBldg,,13(
E. Ninth St. (621-5600). Sponsored by Int
Revenue Service 3149-10.

1039-19 HON industries

Muscatine, lA — Tues., Elks LodgeNo.J
413 E. Mississippi Dr. (264-7503).

2861-21 Salmon Arm

Salmon Arm, B.C., Can — Wed., 7:30a.i
Salmon Arm Motor Hotel (832-4690).

2282-23 Ideal

El Paso, TX — Tues., 7:30 p.m., StateFari
Ins. Agency, 5900 Trowbridge (598-6952]
Sponsored by Eastwood 2152-23.

1756-24 "0630"

York, NE — Men., 6:45 a.m.. Chances
Restaurant, 124 W. 5th (362-6681). Spoil'
sored by NPPD 1029-24.

262-26 Probe

Denver, CO — Wed., 7 p.m., PorterHos'
2525 5. Downing (778-1955 ext. 1645).Spj^
sored by Titan 2368-26. .

2642-26 Longmont '
Longmont, CO — Thurs., 6 p.m.. Aspen
Buffet, 508 Main St. (776-2677). Sponsort:]
by Boulder 769-26.

3229-29 Five Flags
Pensacola, FL — Thurs., 7 p.m., WesternSd
lin' Steak House, 5331 N. Palafox St.
(456-5693). Sponsored by Ellyson 728-2?

3911-30 Quaker
Chicago, IL — Mon., 4:30 p.m., TheQuAe]
Oats Co., Merchandise Mart Plaza (222-774
Sponsored by The Quaker Oats Compaii
3766-30.

1625-31 Attleboro

Attleboro, MA — Tues., 7:15 p.m., Attld
YMCA, 63 N. Main St. (222-0182).Sponii^
by Providence 1330-31.

384-33 Sound Barrier

Edwards, C A — Tues., 11:30 a.m.,NCOClil
Edwards AFB (945-1389). Sponsored by
Tehachapi 448-33.

3126-36 Waller Lee Bishop, Sr. Memorklj
Washington, D.C. — Sun.,12:30p.m.,Du
Park Seventh-Day Adventist Church,MJi
Massachusetts Ave., S.E. (583-3973).Sp
sored by Housing and Urban Developm«rt|
1795-36.
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-16ICC

ngton, D.C. — Thurs., noon. Interstate
~ierceConr\mission, 12 and Constitution
"788). Sponsored by Housing and Urban
iopment 1795-36.

NoOCLC
"ibus, OH — Thurs., noon, OCLC, inc.,
ionnear Rd. (486-3661).

MSFlightline
.vellAFB, AL —Tues.,5:45 p.m., Maxwell
MlPrison, Maxwell AFB (293-6132).
rored by Wright Brothers 1564-48.

1-48 Cullman

Tian, AL — Thurs., 7 p.m.. Clove Res-
iit, 710 2nd Ave., N.W. (734-9955).

rjored by Athens & Limestone 314-48,
lessee Valley 960-48 and Mason Dixon
;-18.

:2T.G.I.F.

■ingetes, CA — Fri., noon, ArcoPlaza,515
-werSt., Rm. 2332(486-1661). Sponsored
iRCO 616-52.

r-57F.U.N.
rant,Union City, Newark,CA — Fri.,7:30

alternates with San Francisco Federal
;ngs and Teleprompter TV in Newark
5723). Sponsored by Skywest 3137-57.
62 Power
n, MI — Wed., 6:45 a.m.. Consumers

frCo.,1945ParnallRd. (788-1219).
raored by Jackson 807-62.
>•64 V.I.P.

^oipeg, Man., Can — Mon., 6 p.m., Wilde-
iClub, 761 North Dr. (284-6100). Spon-
Jby Skyliners 831-64.
h64 Carillon

^pfeach, Man., Can — Thurs., 7:30 p.m.,
rbach Regional Secondary School, 190
i^fnzie Rd. (326-9057). Sponsored by The
vumClub 2994-64.

p-68 Acadiana
livette, LA — Tues., 7 p.m.. Bonanza Sir-
pPit, 2944 Johnson U33-5576). Sponsored
ihfayette 2678-68.

69 Brook
i!bane,Qld., Ausl — Mon., 6:30 p.m., Ever-
^Park Hotel, Flockton St. (3514136).
I Bombay

y, India — Wed., 6:30 p.m., Indo-Arab
ietyHall, Nagin Mahal, Churchgate
1744).

kl-UBorealis
itbrage, AK — Wed., 7 a.m.. Golden Lion
siaurant, 1000 E. 36th Ave. (333-7284).
inored by Aurora 750-U.
I-UMOLAVE
iluan, Metro Manila, Philippines — Wed.,

||m.. Club Filipino, Greenhills (61-98-28 or
45-62). Sponsored by Tambuli 2160-U.

N979

AnniversariCL

45 Years

Quakertowne 19-F, Whittier, CA
35 Years

Progressive 264-16, Tulsa, OK
30 Years

Commodore 654-8, Decatur, IL
YMCA 719-15, Salt Lake City, UT
Bismarck 717-20, Bismarck, ND
Shreveport 718-25, Shreveport. LA
Dearborns Dynamic 726-28, Dearborn, Ml
Port Angeles 25-32, Port Angeles, WA
Reading 714-38, Reading, PA
Community 39-40, Lawrenceburg, IN
Springfield 722-40, Springfield, OH
25 Years

San Bernardino County Employees 1166-F,
San Bernardino, CA
Pinnacle 1504-11, Mt. Vernon, IN
LakeGreenwood 1521-11, Crane, IN
Jaycee 1529-19, Cedar Rapids, lA
Metro-Speakers 1470-25, Dallas, TX
Mount Prospect 1500-30, Mt. Prospect, IL
University 1499-35, Milwaukee, W1
Metropolitan 1570-52, Los Angeles, CA
Tri-City 1579-57, Livermore, CA
Spartanburg 1453-58, Spartanburg, SC
Broadview 1569-60, Toronto, Ont., Can
Nashville 1565-63, Nashville, TN
Fulton 1515-65, Fulton, NY
Saclant Staff 1545-66, Norfolk, VA
20 Years

St. Joseph 1439-22, St. Joseph, MO
Daybreakers 2899-25, Dallas, TX
Northwestern 2946-37, Winston-Salem, NC
Piqua Evening 2671-40, Piqua, OH
Chinook 1448-42, Calgary, Alta., Can
Portsmouth 1094-45, Portsmouth, NH
Southwestern 2995-56, Houston, TX
Monday Mumblers 2976-63, Chattanooga,
TN
Vital Words 2375-64, Winnipeg, Man., Can
IS Years

Mill-Braers 2168-4, Millbrae, CA
Hillsboro 881-7, Hillsboro, OR
Hi-Noon 3714-7, Salem, OR
Top O The Morning 3786-20, Fargo, ND
Telespeakers 2328-21, Vancouver, B.C., Can
Geo. J. Meyer Mfg. Co. 3795-35, Cudahy, W1
DSA 3772-36, Alexandria, VA
Peterborough 3427-60, Peterborough, Ont.,
Can

Electernics 2700-65, Rochester, NY
Cairns 3779-69, Cairns, Qld., Aust
Whitchorse 2219-U, Whitehorse, Yukon
Territory
10 Years

Fireside 851-5, San Diego, CA
Du Pont 1664-18, Wilmington, DE
Kettle Moraine 2098-35, West Bend, W1
Patent Office 2540-36, Arlington, VA
Jewel City 29-52, Glcndale, CA
New Horizons 312-60, Toronto, Ont., Can
Southend-On-Sea 3749-71, Southend, Essex,
England

Clasiifieds'
Employment Opportunities
Conduct profitable attitude, personal
growth seminars. Full/part-time oppor
tunities. No franchise fee, no inventory.
Complete training. Free Information:
Attitudes, Box 141, Monroeville, PA
15146-

Self-lmprovement

Writer's Whewsletter — Con be your
help insurance against acute blond-
ness. Each issue's amazing variety of
clean but irreverent thinkobouts and
jauntily rebellious peeks at the world
thru woes-colored glasses ore specifi
cally designed to ignite your creativity
Into explosions of wit and wisdom, Three
recent reieoses $3. Writer's Whewsletter.
Box 105A, Oxford. Wl 53952.

Bring the magic of Vancouver Into your
own home or officei 1978 convention
cossette oibums (7 topes) still avoil-
obie. Album is $30. Add 20% for postoge
and hondling. Colifornio residents odd
6% soles tax. Send check or money
order to Toostmosters International,
2200 N, Grond Ave., P.O. Box 10400,
Sonto Ana. CA 92711.

Ssnd your claulfied ad wllti a check or mor>ey order lo
Tooitmasters lnternalior>al, Publlcotlont Deportment.
2200 N. Grand Ave.. P.O. Box 10400, Sonto Ano, CA 92711.
Roles: $25 minimum lor 25 words, 80 cenis for each word
over minimum. Sox numbers and phone numbers counl
OS Iwo words; zip codes and abbreviations count as or>e
word each. Copy subtecl to eOitor's opprovoi. Deadline:
lOth o< the second month preceding publication. Phone
orders not accepted.
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Spread the Word About Toastmastersl
Toastmasters can lead you to greatness. And that's no secret.

So why not tell everyone about it? Starting today —
with these appealing promotional tools...

367-368. New Tl Posters. These
eye-catching works of art will
help you get your message across
quickly and eloquently. Two sizes
available. The smallest (367), is
11" X 14". The color scheme is

navy blue and white and there's
space for your club's name, meet
ing time and place and phone
number. Set of 10: $2. The large
red, white and blue poster (368) is
22" X 17" and comes with a

plastic stick-on brochure holder.
Set of three: $4.

99-101. New Brochures. Toast-
masters has completely revised
its promotional brochures, giving
them an attractive design that
complements the new posters.

The new brochures include

Reach Out For Success (99),
which tells prospectiye members
what Toastmasters Is ail about;

Join Us For Success (100), which
includes statements from promi
nent persons who have been
helped by Toastmasters; and
Speak Upand Gel Ahead (101).
which is tailor-made for company

clubs that want to promote their
programs within their organiza
tions. Clubs may request up to 25
of the above brochures at no

charge. Additional copies are 2
cents each. Contact World Head
quarters' order department for
details on quantity prices for
orders of 1000 or more.

You Can laVou Con w
A Hi IP ran ASuce*s*

ST /n

267. Communication Achieve
ment Award. Now your club can
honor a local dignitary for out
standing communication achieve
ments and gain valuable publicity
at the same time! Comes com

plete with a handsome award
plaque ready for engraving and a
helpful "how to" booklet with
valuable tips on who to select,
how to present the award and
how to gain the needed publicity.
$15.

363. Highway Sign — 22". Fea
tures the Toastmasters emblem in

weatherproof paint with reflect
ing Scotchlike "T." Provides an
excellent way to publicize Toast-

masters — and your own club —
in your community. Pre-drilled
holes make this sign easy to
attach. $15.

376. Membership and Extension
Slide Presentation. This unique
40-slide show provides a great

way to introduce Toastmasters to
a civic group, business associa
tion or prospective club. The
show comes with professionally
prepared slides and a script
booklet. $15.

377-378. TV, Radio Public Service
Announcements. Let Earl Night
ingale work for you! These 30-
second television and radio pub
lic service spots will go a long
way toward making the Toast-
masters program better known in
your community. Information
sheets with tips on how to use the
tapes are included. Television
spots (377). $25; Radio (378), $5.

369-370. Tl License Plate Frames

and Bumper Stickers. Carry
Toastmasters with you wherever
you go.. . or give these popular
items as gifts. Let everyone know
how proud you are to be a Toast-
master. License Plate Frames

(369) sold only in sets of two —
$2.50. plus $1 postage and han
dling (U.S.). Bumper Stickers
(370) come in sets of two —70
cents each.

f '' u|> ̂  ,

(jX
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384. Official Club Meeting
Plaque. White plastic plaque, 10"
square. This attractive plaque
makes an effective promotional
tool to hang in restaurants, audi
toriums, business rooms...

wherever your club meets. In
cludes pressure-sensitive decals
for posting the day and hour of
your meeting. $3.50.

r

Seethe 1978 Supply Catalog lor more promotlonalideas. When ordering, add 20% postage and handling for all items unless otherwise indicated. ICaliforniS'n^
add 6% sales tax.) Be sure to includeyour club and district number with your order. Send to Toastmasters International, 2200 N. GrandAve..P.O. So*
CA 92711.


